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ABSTRACT

A comptehensive cheory of the ontogenesis of the delinquent personality is presented
and supported by self-report data fiom a sample of American adolescents. The theory
postulates that socialization requires the development of two complementary faculties: the
ability to engage in prosocial behavior in the 6ice of adversity (diligence) and the ability to
avoid andsocial behavior despite temptation (self-control). Innate traits are thought to interact
with particular experiences to create the mature personality. During development, a lack of
diligence can inhibit the development of self-control, and can facilitate the development of a
characteristic set of atutudes, belief, and behaviors associated with delinquency, including the
willingness to deceive and manipulate others, a callous disregard for their feeh'ngs, attitudes
and belief )uscifying a lack of diligence and a continuation of andsocial behaviors, and shortterm maung activity. The characteristic personality of the delinquent, then, is both low in
diligence and high in antisociality. This contrasts with the concepdons of control theory, which
subsumes dihgence within the construct of self-controL The delinquent personality itself
^Krilitates an adaptive strategy, or approach to life, that involves short-term madng and
decepdon. Two kinds of decepdon related to delinquency are disdnguished: overt decepdon
and decepdon based on unpredictability. A cross-secdonal version of thu model was tested
with data from 1139 adolescents fiom a medium-sized city in the Southeastern United States,
and found to explain 3896 of the variance in self-reported delinquency. Within a confirmatory
structural equadon model, the constructs thought to compnse factors relating to prosociality,
antisociality, and social bonds loaded as expected. Each of these constructs significandy
correlated with delinquency on thek own. A longitudinal study will be necessary to test the

n
full model, and a behavior genetics design will be necessary to determine the extent to which
the constructs deemed imp>ortanc to this theory may be subject to environmental influences.
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INTRODUCTION

This study presents a comprehensive theory of the ontogenesis of the delinquent
personality that includes several elements from diverse theoretical orientations: tntrapersonal
as well as interpersonal variables, a developmental perspective, a view of crime and
delinquency as normal behaviors under certain conditions, and a descripuon of the
evolutionary and ecological context for criminal and delinquent behavior. Within this theory,
two major components comprise the delinquent personality, one facilitating andsocial behavior
and one inhibiting prosocial behavior. This study reports the results from a structural equation
model, consistent with the theory, that accounts for 38% of the variance in delinquency
reported by a sample of teenagers from a medium-sized Arkansas city. With a cross-secdonal
design, this study could not explicitly test the inidal condidons and developmental processes
thought to be assodated with deh'nquency and crime, but its results provide a strong basis for
future research into these areas.
The study is based on two main radonales: first, that the delinquent personality results
from developmental processes (Revelle, 1993; Rothbart & Ahadi, 1994) that include
interacdons among innate predilecdons, pardculat child-tearing experiences, cultural
phenomena, and universal human tendencies; and second, that the delinquent personality
serves a pardcular adapdve strategy rooted in short-term mating and interpersonal decepdon
(Mealey, 1993; Rowe, 1996). In this way, it u subject to neither environmental not biological
determinism. The environment does not act on each individual in the same way, but behaviors
are not simply encoded in the genes (see levin, 1994; Plomin, 1994).
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Unlike theories of delinquency that rely on one or two mechanisms to explain
behavior, this theory attempts to reconcile several disparate perspectives by placing them
within a single model that specifies the reladons among them. Its immediate precursors as
comprehensive theories include Gottfredson and Hirschi's (1990) general theory of crime,
Mealey's (1995) analysis of sociopathy (or psychopathy) as an adaptive strategy, Raine's (1993)
conception of crime as psychopathology, and Rowe's (1996) theory of crime as an adaptive
strategy. In addition, it reflects the condiuonal strategy theories of Belsky, Steinberg, and
Draper (1991); Draper & Harpending (1982); and Figueredo (1993). That the model tested
here explains such a substandal portion of the variance in self-reported dehnquency testifies to
the value of this approach.
This paper is organized as a traditional research paper, except that it has three
introductory sections. This introduction, first, sets forth a set of criteria by which the
comprehensiveness of a theory of the ontogenesis of delinquency should be judged and,
second, summarizes the theory, acting the theoretical basis for each of its elements. The
literature review appears as a separate section, as does a section that restates the hypotheses
and describes the approach of this study.

Criteria for a Comprehensive Theory
To be comprehensive, a theory of the ontogenesis of the deimquenc personality muse
address several questions. The first deals with the selection of variables. Academic buues often
cause researchers to examine only certain classes of vanables while rqecting others a. pabd.
The fields of crtminology and psychology, for example, have taken contrasting approaches to
explaining the roots of criminal and delinquent behavior. While criminology generally
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considers individual differences in behaviors to result from external, social phenomena,
psychology considers them to result from internal forces, such as personality, cognitive ability,
and temperament. However, individual differences probably arise from interactions between
innate attributes and subsequent experiences. A comprehensive theory of the ontogenesis of
the delinquent personality, therefore, should take into account both intrapersonal and
interpersonal variables, and allow for their relative importance to be evaluated.
The second question requires a close look at individual histories. Both the
criminological and psychological perspectives can be enhanced by a developmental approach,
which seeks to understand the gestation of behaviors and traits. Such an approach can help
researchers avoid the extremes of their perspectives: a tendency among sociological
criminologists to view behaviors as infinitely malleable, and a tendency among biological
psychologists to view behaviors as genetically determined. A comprehensive theory of the
ontogenesis of the delinquent personality, therefore, should take into account both imdal
condiuons, represented by inherited traits (temperament and cogm'tive abiHty), and end states,
represented by individual dififerences in criminal behaviors and personality, and should
investigate how one begets the other.
The third question involves the nature of crime and delinquency. For example, they
could represent predictable responses to harsh sodal conditions (Merton, 1938), the
man&stadons of an imperfectly socialized human nature (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990), the
behaviors of a disordered individual (Hare, 1993; Raine, 1993), ot an adaptive strategy
designed by nature to Volitate survival, resource gathering, and reproductive success (Mealey,
1995; RDWC, 1996). A comprehensive theory of the ontogenesis of the delmquenc personality,
therefore, should attempt to account for the meaning of crime. This requires, at the broadest
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level, disdnguishing between two posstbilides: whether it is an expression of a psychological
disorder or the result of normal development under certain circumstances. Unfortunately, the
"disorder" approach may inhibit research by masking the imph'cadons of the ubiquity of crime
across cultures and across time. Rather than assuming, and searching for, dysfiincdon, it
appears more parsimonious to assume that delinquency can be a predictable response co
certain condidons. This perspecdve allows researchers to recognize departures from
predictability, which then must be explained. This theory takes this perspective. However, it
does not anempt to explain criminal acts performed by psychodc individuals or others who
would not be recognized as legally "sane" or responsible for those acts (see Pardee, 1994 for a
review), and is therefore not as comprehensive as it could be.
Finally, the fourth question requires inquiry into the ultimate ongins and function of
crime and delinquency, which simply viewing delinquency as "normal" does not answer. A
comprehensive theory of the ontogenesis of the delinquent personality, therefore, should take
into account behavioral ecology and evolutionary psychology to explain the role of
delinquency in human society and to understand the function and nature of the intrapersonal
traits associated with delinquent behavior. It should further take into account the ecological
conditions in which these traits operate.

A Statement of the Theory
The comprehensive theory presented here addresses each of these critena. It uses both
intrapersonal and interpersonal variables; ic takes a developmental approach, distinguishing
between eatiy-appearing traits and the mature personality; it seeks the roots of crime in
normal development, among biologically-normal orgam'sms; and it uses Darwinian principles
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CO explain the place of crime in human society and the natural world. Ic contains elements
from several discrete areas of research, including social- and self-control theories from
criminology; theories from psychiatry and psychology dealing with temperament, personality,
and psychopathy; the theory of cognitive dissonance from social psychology; research into the
heritabilicy of personality traits and criminal behavior from behavior genetics; and theories
fi;om evolutionary psychology and biology dealing with personality, reproductive strategies,
and deception.
Briefly, the theory states that certain cognitive and temperamental variables render a
child difficult to socialize. During early childhood, a child can &il to develop two important
Guides: the ability to avoid antisocial acts (self-control), and the ability to persist in prosocial
acts (dih'gence). Appropriate parental supervision may be necessary for high-nsk children to
develop both self-control and diligence (Glueck & Glueck, 1950; Gottfredson &Hirschi,
1990; Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989). Without self-control, delinquent acts persist,
bringing the individual into conflict with the outside world. Without diligence, the child will
be unable or unwilling to alter his or her behavior, thereby ensuring that this conflict
continues. As this conflict continues, the child will instead develop a set of atdtudes and beliefs
iusdfying the continuadon of delinquent acts and the &ilure to act diligently. The child enters
adolescence with these atdtudes and belief, together with the willingness to engage in
decepdve or manipulative acts regardless of their eflfects on others, at which time a
reproductive strategy begins to emerge.
Delinquency is often associated with promiscuity. Together, they represent an
adapdve strategy that features the search for numerous short-term mates and easily-gotten
resources, often tfarougii deceptive means, rather than the search for long-cecm partners and
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preparation for delayed, though potentially lucrative, careers (see Cohen &Machalek, L988;
Kenrick, Dantchik, &MacFatlane, 1983; Mealey, 1995; Rowe, 1996; Rotwe, Vazsonyi, &
Figuetedo, in press). The choice of a particular strategy (which is generally made
unconsciously) depends upon both individual propensities and ecological oppottunides (see
Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990).

Elements of the theory.
This theory is rooted in research that indicates that crime and delinquency are strongly
associated wich several incrapersonal variables; an impulsive, sensadon-seeking temperament
(Zuckerman, 1991); below-average cognitive ability (Hirschi & Hindclang, 1977); a disregard
for the rights and feelings of others (Hare, 1993); atdtudes and beliefs that just^ or
rationalize andsocial behavior (Wiebe, 1997); and a lack of dihgeace or tenacity (Giueck &
Giueck, 1950; Hirschi & Wiebe, 1997). These chatacterisdcs often occur together in adult
criminals and teen delinquents, but that does not mean that they develop simultaneously in a
single individual. Innate attributes such as cognitive ability and temperament interact with
pardcular developmental histories to produce the mature personality (ilothbart & Ahadi,
1994; Rowe. 1996).
If personaliiy is defined simply as intrapersonal vanables that lend predictability to
behavior, two aspects of personah'ty arc pardculady relevant to crime and delinquency. The
first, summarized by the construct of selfcontrol, is the extent to which an individual can
inhibit anturacial, deviant, or delinquent behaviors. These behaviors, gratifying in the short
term, are engaged in without regard to their efiect upon others, or upon the long-term
interests of the individual (Gottfimlson & Hirschi, 1990). The second, sununamed by the
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construct of diligence, is the extent to which the individual is willing or able to pursue courses
of acdon that benefit the self or others and are not otherwise antisocial. This trait is
convendonally subsumed within the concept of self-control, but it may actually play a unique
role in die development of delinquency (e.g. Grasmick, Titde, Bursik, & Ameklev, 1983). As
measured here, diligence also contains elements of the construct of "attachment to school"
discussed by Hirschi (1969; see Glueck & Glueck, L950), as well as the trait of
"conscientiousness" that forms part of the Big Five personality traits, discussed below (see
John, 1990). A person who is fully socialized has developed both self-contxol and diligence.
Inherited traits can be risk factors for the development of both delinquency and the
delinquent personality. The interests of parents and children inevitably clash (Trivers, 1974),
and the resolution of this conflict may significandy affect the children's subsequent
development. Parents differ in their ability and willingness to resolve conflicts with their
children (Lambom et al., 1991), and children di£kc in the ease with which they may be
socialized. In the first place, cognitive deficits comprise a risk &ctor, as the child may simply
not learn all chat is necessary for adequate sodalizadon (Bowe, 1996). Further, temperamental
traits such as impulsivity and aggression may render a child difiEculc to discipline (Kagan,
1994; Lykken, 1995; Thomas & Chess, 1977). Thw may be compounded by a lack of "good
fit" between patent and child temperaments (Lemer &Lenier, 1983). Further, both cogm'tive
abih'ty and temperament ate heritable, so a d^cult child u likely to have a dfficulc parent,
and a child without cognitive resources is likely to have a parent who is similarly handicapped
(Geveland et al, in press; Sowe, 1994). This model does not assume biological determinism,
only strong biases: If properly supervised during the hypothesaed cndcal period for
personality development, an impulsive sensadon seeker can learn to act in a prosodal manner.
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manifesting these temperamental traits in activities that do not interfere with the rights of
others (Lykken, 1995)- Over the lifespan, diligence will correlate positively with cognitive
ability, because success in conventional society becomes easier with greater cognitive resources
(Hermstein & Murray, 1994) in addition to hard work. Especially for the cognitively able,
dihgence pays o£F.
Deh'nquent and deviant behaviors, being selfish and short-sighted, resemble many of
the natural behaviors of children, such as hitting, steah'ng, and taking by force (Hirschi &
Wiebe, 1997), and a person who Biils to develop self-control is likely to persist in them long
after childhood ends. Unless dihgence develops, children may remain content with the
superficial pleasures brought by delinquent acts (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990), or may be
unable to experience the deeper pleasures brought by effortful achievement (see
Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). In other words, it is not crimc that must be learned, but aoacmne
(Rowe, 1996; butseeAkers, 1996).
Delinquent and deviant behaviors will bring the child into repeated conflicts with
peers, parents, teachers, and the la:w. These conflicts can create a cogm'tive dissonance between
the disparaging messages £rom the outside world and the person's self^teem (Baumeister,
1996; Festinger Be Carsmith, 1939). and can interfere with a person's self-presentation in
terms of the personality characteristics, known as the Big Five, that people generally find
attractive: agieeabieness, openness, emotional stability, eztraversion, and conscientiousness
(Buss, 1991). To resolve this conflict, a person could leam to behave in a more prosocial
manner, but someone who has not developed sufiGcient diligence (perhaps akin to
conscientiousness) may find this d^cult or impossible. Instead, the person unconsciously
develops a attitudes and belief that justify continued device and a lack ofdiligence, and
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inhibit behavioral change (see Cooper & Fazio, 1984; Festinger & Carsmith, 1959). Rather
than resuidng from personality, therefore, delinquent behavior p/wet/espersonality
developtnent (Hirschi & Wiebe, 1997), though the antisocial personah'ty subsequendy
facilitates andsocfal behavior. What for young children is an inchoate mass of frustradon and
low self-esteem becomes in a young adult an integrated system of beliefs and atdtudes that
excuse self-centered, amoral behavior. When intact, this unearned self-esteem simply allows
asocial or andsocial behavior to persist. When threatened, ic may result in delinquency,
especially violence (Baumeister, Smart, & Boden, 1996).

Evoludonary and ecological context.
The foregoing addresses the "how" of crime, but noc the "why". The persistence of
crime and deh'nquency across cultures and throughout history suggests that they are related to
our human nature, sustained by our evolved psychological tendencies. These tendencies can
^ih'tate an approach to life, or adapdve strategy, based on violadng social rules, especially
those of rec^rodcy (Axelrod, 1984). The present theory uses insights from the Darwinian
approach to illuminate both temperament and personality traits assocuted with delinquency.
It distingui^es between decepdon related to unpredictability and active decepdon (Miller,
1997) and, noting that active decepdon u augmented by self-decepdon (see Trtvers, 1983), it
explains the consistency of the delinquent personality across individuals.
As discussed above, a significant component of this personaUty allows andsocial
behavior to persist without threatening the delinquent's self-esteem or self-presentadon. This
allows delinquents to gather resources to which they are noc otherw^ endded and, perhaps
more importandy, to attract or coerce short-term mates by murepresenting their intendons.
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This theory docs not, however, specifically address two major controversies in adaptive
strategy theory: whether the strategy primarily results in resource gathering (Mealey, 1995) or
reproductive success (Rowe, 1996), and whether it primarily results from innate biases (Rowe,
1996) or harsh rearing conditions (Harpending & Draper, 1982).
Overall, this theory comports with much previous research into the causes of
delinquency, while containing at least three unique features. First, it specifics a role for
diUgence not only in the condnuance of delinquent behaviors but in the development of the
delinquent personality. Second, it predicts the content of the delinquent personality from an
interaction between a lack of diligence and the demands of the adaptive landscape (W right,
1932) that fevor persons with certain personality characteristics (Buss, 1991). And third, it
isolates the overtly antisocial personah'ty from the temperamentally-based traits of impulsivtty
and sensadon-seeking. When these traits are associated with delinquency, it may be
delinquency based on unpredictability, rather than upon decepdon (see Miller, 1997).

Hypotheses Generated by the Theory
Four specific sets of hypotheses flow from this theory. The first deals with the
correlates of delinquency: Impulsivity, sensadon-seeking, promiscuity, atdtudes justifying a
lack of diligence, the willingness to be manipulative or decepdve,^ a disregard for the dghts of
others, and atdtudes jusafyiag antisocial behaviors should all correlate positively with
delinquency, while cognitive ability, diligence, parental supervision, and other des to
convendonal insdcudons (Hirscfai, 1969) should correlate negatively with delinquency.
Further, because they are related to different modes of decepdon, a factor relating to parasidc
and impulsive behaviots and acdtndes and a fiurtor relating to antisocial atdtudes should make
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unique concributions to the prediction of deh'nquency. All of these may be examined using the
current dataset except foe sensation-seeking; in addition, the measures of promiscuity and
impulsivity are weak. Further, the data do not contain measures of childhood or infant
temperament.
The second set of hypotheses deals with the expression of the intrapersonal traits listed
above in the mature personality. Because they are associated with an adaptive strategy that
primarily involves decepdon and high madng effort, the various aspects of the anrisocial
personality—andsocial atdtudes, a disregard for the rights of others, etc.—should often occur
together, though they may have developed at dififerent times. The adaptive strategy is thought
to be associated with unconscious biases, including temperamental and personality traits,
rather than simply residdng from a cognitive assessment of personal traits and sodal
circumsances. Further, because diligence may be more likely to develop in the face of success,
it should co-occur with cogm'dve ability among teenagers. Finally, the variables related to
social control and attachment shotdd remain separate from the intrapersonal variables. The
current dataset permits a test of these hypotheses, through higher-order confirmatory ^tor
analysis.
The main goal of this study is to predict delinquency. Therefore, the third set of
hypotheses deals with the ability of these Actors to explain self-reported delmquency. The
largest contribution should be made by the factor related to the antisocial personality, because
it is the clearest expression of the antisocM strategy. The other two Bunnrs may be more
important among children, but should be relatively less important among adolescents, such as
those surveyed here. The current datasec permits a test of these hypotheses, through structural
equadon modeling.
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The final set of hypotheses deals with the causal relationships among these variables.
Temperament and cognitive ability are thought to precede personality, diligence to fall in
between the two. The antisocial personah'ty should be caused by early delinquency, and should
facilitate conunued deh'nquency; the beliefs and attitudes themselves are almost certainly not
encoded in the genes. The traits chat in children will bias an individual toward a mating efifbrt
strategy should be causally prior as well, though the mature expression of a strategy involving
mating effort should occur along with delinquency (Rowe, Vazsonyi, & Figueredo, in press).
Further, traits associated with unpredictability will be separate, at least early in development,
from traits chat may bias a person to pursuing a strategy of overt deception. These traits may
be inherited (Rowe, Vazsonyi, & Figueredo, in press; but see Draper & Harpending, 1982)
and, like other aspects of temperament, expressed in either a pro- or andsodal manner. In
other words, early temperament, cogm'cive ability, and promiscuity should each be mediated
by developmental processes and the antisodal personality, and should not directly cause later
delinquency. As an alternative, the trait of diligence may be influenced by genetic factors, and
therefore may be causally prior to the andsodal personality, at the same level as temperament
and cognitive ability in a causal model (see Rowe, 1996). After all, diligence resembles the Big
Five factor called Conscientiousness, which itself has a heritability of 2. to .4, depending on
how ic is measured (Rowe, 1994; see Table 2 below). Because ic uses a cross-secdbnal design,
the presenc study cannot test these hypotheses, which must await future longitudinal studies.
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LITERATURE REVIEW: INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES AND DELINQUENCY

The theory presented here combines elements from several different theoretical
perspectives in a single model. This literature review provides a brief summary of sociological
theories of crime, together with an overview of theories that relate individual differences in
cognitive ability, temperament, and personality to delinquency. It contains five major secdons.
The first notes the absence of individual differences from most sociological theories of crime
and delinquency. The second section reviews control theories from criminology that bridge the
gap between interpersonal and intrapersonal theones, and that incorporate the connection
between intelUgence, school performance, and delinquency. The third secuon reviews
psychological and psychiatric theories relating individual differences in temperament and
personality to delinquency. These ^into the following categories: (a) theories of
temperament as the biological substrate of personality; (b) comprehensive descriptive
personality theories; (c) comprehensive personality theories rooted in biology; and (d) theories
of the anasocial personality in pardcular. These theories concentrate on interpersonal traits
that ^cilitate antisocial behaviors, and generally do not include the other component of the
delinquent personality discussed here, relating to prosocial behavior. The fourth section
discusses the relarionship between self-esteem, self-decepdon, delinquency, and the antisodal
personality. Finally, the fifth secuon places the delinquent personality into ecological and
evolurionary perspectives, paying pardcular attendon to (a) reactive heritability within the
adaptive landscape defined by the Big Five personality dimensions, and (b) the role of difikrent
types of decepdon in delinquency.
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Crime and Sociology
As discussed above, a full picture of the ontogenesis of delinquency should include
both interpersonal and intrapersonal variables. In the mature organism, intrapersonal
variables chat account for consistency in behavior from one time to another comprise the
psychological concept of personality. The overall concept of personality includes both
heritable, biologically-based differences in what is generally called temperament (Buss &
Plomin, 1984; see, e.g., Eysenck,^ 1967; Zuckerman, 1991) as well as words from natural
language, divorced from any theory of origin, that describe individual traits (John, 1990).
While the current study separates temperament from personality, neither has tradiuonally
been included in studies by mainstream criminologists. This is because criminology has largely
resided in the academic province of sociology since the late 19''' century (see generally
Schmaileger, 1996).
Sociologists generally look for the coots of crime in sodal structures and people's
stereotyped reactions to them. Early ecological theories out of the Giicago school, for example,
characterized crime as a product of poor, socially disorganized neighborhoods (Park, Burgess,
8c McKenzie, 1925). Some theories, like the culture conflict theory of Sellin (1938) and the

deviant subculture theories that arose in the 1920's (Schmaileger, 1996), explained crime as
the product of dashes between cultures with diflferent norms. Others looked more closely at
individuals^ but not at intrinsic differences among them. For example, under Merton's strain
theory (1938; Goward & Ohlin, I960), individuals share aspirarions but differ m their
legitimate opportunides to realoe them. Those who are deprived of legitimate opportunities
resort to illegitimate means. And the differential associarion theory of Sutherland (Cressey,
1964) postulates that delinquency, and the attitude and belief system that supports it, is
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learned from other people, including delinquents. The variable that best predicts criminal
propensity would therefore be the amount of contact an individual has had with delinquents;
this idea finds modem expression in the work of MofiStt and colleagues (e.g. Bartusch, Lynam,
MofiBtt, & Silva, 1997; see also Sampson &Laub, 1993), and has been reformulated by Akers
(1996) as a social learning theory, under which individual differences in crime follow
individual histories of punishment and reinforcement.
In the sociological perspective, the influence of petsonality on crime is seen as too weak
to be of interest. The popularity of sociological theories of crime may be partially attributable
to the historical aversion to theories that appear to imply that certain people are biologically
desdned for crime (Rafter, 1997). In this view, theories of individual differences, especially
those with a biological basis, do not leave enough room for other variables to operate.
Recently, a line of research has advanced the proposition that there are two types of
delinquents, those whose behavior arises primarily from indtvidual differences and those whose
behavior results primarily from sodal forces (Moffitt, 1993). This compromise would not
appear to be a true synthesis; rather, it would appear to be open to any objecrions that apply
to either environmental or biological determinism (Hkschi & Wiebe, 1997).
The theories discussed above ate tooted in environmental determinism, and share the
view that the environment just "happens" to individuals. For example, in these theories,
contact with delinquent peers is considered exogenous to die individual (see, e.g.. Paternoster
Sc Brame, 1997) despite the fact that indmduals often pick peers who share some of their
character^cs and ptedileaion5(Qeveland, L998; Lykken, McGue, Bouchard, Tellegen,
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1990).' In this and other ways, humans influence their own environments (Scarr & McGirtney,
1983), so individual differences in their environments may reflect individual difierences in
their personalities.

Control Theories
Providing a bridge between sociological theories on one shore and individual difference
theories on the other, control theories assume a. universal tendency to crime that must be
controlled for crime co be avoided. In its earliest manifestation, called "containment theory", it
presumed that this tendency resulted in part from social pressures to conmiit crimes and in
part from innate propensities and psychological maladjustment (Beckless, 1967; discussed in
Schmalleger, 1996). A sUghdy later version assumed that individuals would commit deviant
acts in the absence of social bonds. These bonds are composed of attachment, commitment,
involvement, and beh'ef (Hirschi, 1969), and are an amalgam of external and internal forces.
In later work, Hirschi and Gott&edson (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990) separated the internal
and external forces, and asserted that cdme resulted from the intersection of the individtial's
strength to resut the temptations of deviance, or self-control, and the ecological opportunitf
for such deviance. In constxucrihg this theory, the two sociologists left the door open for the
reintroducdon of individual difierences into mainstream criminology. Spec£cally, low selfcontrol appears analogous to intrinsic criminal propensity, inviting inquiry into its nature.

'This error, of ignoring possible genetic confounds, ^ not limited to ctiminology, but
generally pervades the social sciences. See, for example, studies by Brown et al. (1993) and
Steinberg ec al. (1994) where parenting styles ate related to child outcomes without regard to
the possible genetic transmission of both parenting style and child outcomes (for a review, see
Cleveland et al., in press). This could give an unreal^caliy hopeful picture of the potentud.
effectiveness of family mtetventioas (Rowe, 1996).
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Elements of self-control.
According to Gottfiredson and Hirschi, low self-control consists of several related
elements, reflecdng the characteristics of the activities, criminal and otherwise, with which it is
associated. These researchers postulate that a person with low self-control possess the
following: (a) impulsivity, with a "here-and-now" orientaaon; (b) a lack of diligence, tenacity,
or persistence in a course of action; (c) a lack of interest in or preparation for long-term
occupational pursuits; (d) low cognitive, academic, and manual skills; (e) self-centeredness,
indifference and insensitivity to the suffering and needs of others; (f) gregahousness; and (g)
low tolerance for frustration. Moreover, whatever their level of self-control, persons tolerant of
physical pain or indifferent to physical discomfort will be more likely to commit crimes
(Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990, pp. 89-90). These characterisucs have been operationalized by
Grasmick at al. (1993) to include impulsivity, lack of diligence, risk seeking, a physical
orientation, self-centeredness, and low tolerance for fitustration. This formulation, which has
been widely used since its inception (Longshore, Turner, & Stein, 1996), has added the
concept of "risk seeking" to, and subtracted any reference to skills or training from, the
original formulation by Gottfredson and Hirschi.
Recent studies have disagreed over whether self-control, as reformulated by Grasmick
and colleagues, is a unitary construct. One study using a modified version of the Grasmick
self-report instrument found that a five-fector solution, with impulsivity and self-centeredness
loading together, fit the data betrer than a single factor representing self-control (Longshore,
Turner, & Srein, 1996). However, a reanalysis of the same data found a one-factor solution
satisfactory (Piquero & Rosay, 1998), as had the original study by Grasmick et al. Using
indicators other than self-report, a study by Polakowski (1994) suggested that at least certain
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aspects hypothesized to be associated with low self-control—conduct problems and a cluster of
behaviors that includes hyperactivity, impulsivity, and attention deficits—load together on a
single factor. This study also showed moderate stability of the level of self-control between
ages 8 CO 10 and ages 12 to 14. Most or all of the elements of self-control, at least as
formulated by Grasmick et al., encompass individual differences which can be construed as
personality and temperament variables, while those used by Polakowski seem to encompass
temperament only.

Cogniuve ability and schoolwork: The roots of diUgence.
Gottfredson and Hirschi also acknowledge chat individual differences in intelligence,
not generally considered part of personality, can also be used to predict crime (see also
Herrnstein & Murray, 1994; Hirschi & Hindelang, 1977; Kandcl et al., 1988; Mo£Stt, Caspi,
Silva, Sc Stouthamer-Loeber, 1993). Gosely related to inteUigence is school performance,
which has long been recognized as a correlate of dehnquency (see, e.g., Glueck & Glueck,
1950; Nagin, Farrington, &Mo£Btt, 1995)- In the same vein, a lack of effort at schoolwork
correlates with delinquency (Glueck & Glueck, 1950; Hirschi, 1969)- Both intelligence and
school effort are implicit in the original formulation of low self<oncrol by Gottfredson and
Hirschi, who said that "people lacking self-control need noc possessor va/oecognitive or
academic skills" (p. 89, emphasis added). In contrast, one study of male inmates found the
anasociai personality known as psychopathy to be orthogonal to intelligence (Kosson, Smith,
& Newman, 1990). The Grasmick et al. scale eliminates cognitive ability and academic
interest from the construcc of self-control, while retaining diligence.
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Combining social and self-control.
The main difference between the social control and self-control perspectives appears to
rest in the former's rejection, in accordance with traditional sociological thought, of persistent
individual diHerences. The strength of a person's bonds to convenuonal society can simply
have resulted from the quality and quantity of his or her exposure to convenuonal society,
including the effectiveness of parental and other efforts at socialization. With self<ontrol,
however, come individual differences, perhaps innate, in cognitive ability, sensation seeking,
and impulsivity that can effect the ease with which an individual can be socialized (see lykken,
1995). Important fectors for effective child-rearing—parental monitoring, a parent's ability to
recognize behavior that requires correction, his or her willingness to correct the behavior, the
effectiveness of the correcdon, positive reinforcement for desirable behaviors, and affection for
the child (Bank, Patterson, & Reid, 1987; Glueck & Glueck, 1950; Panerson, 1986)—can be
affected by the child's behaviors and predilections. Therefore, the child's attachments to
conventional society may be affected by his or her innate traits and abilities; these may interact
to produce the individual differences in personality and self-control assodated with
delinquency (see Glueck & Glueck, 1968, p. 170).

Temperament: The Biology of Personality
Earlier, personality was defined as intrapersonal variables that account for consistency
in behavior firom one time to another. Among the elements of self-control discussed above,
cognitive abih'ties and manual and mental skills ate generally excluded ffom defim'tions of
personality. Self-control also contains elements, often subsumed within the study of
personality, of temperament. A distinction can be made between temperament, providing the
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biological underpinnings for individual differences in behavior, and personalicjr, the mature
(though not necessarily adult) expression of biological biases (see, e.g., Rothbart & Ahadi,
1994). This is not the only widely-used conception of temperament, but is useful for a
developmental perspective, where the personality of the adolescent or adult is understood as
the product of interactions between a child's temperament and early experiences. These
experiences can, of course, arise as a result of the child's temperament as well (see Levin, 1994;
Scarr & McCartney, 1983).
Personality variables are often described without reference to biological systems. In
contrast, approaches based on temperament, while sometimes resembling those based on
personaL'ty, describe differences among people that are "consdtucionally based" (Rothbart &
Ahadi, 1994, p. 55) and present across cultures (de Vries Sc SameroflF, 1984). Temperament
has been described as that portion of personality that is inherited (Buss, 1989).
This is not a universal view. Temperament has also been conceptualized as the
childhood manifestation of adult personality (Hartup & van Lieshout, 1995) or as patterns of
individual consistency unique to childhood. The latter view- has been developed most notably
by Thomas and Chess (1977), whose scheme contains nioe dimensions of temperament that
are not based in biology based but whose desctiptfons of "difiBculc" temperament are germane
to the srady of delinquency. Other researchers have argued that temperament should not be
viewed as strictly intiapersonal in nature, but should be measured only in concert with
environmental context (Lemer & Lemer, 1983). For the purposes of the present study, the
search for causes of personality rooted in biology (e.g., Eyscnck, 1990; Zuckerman, 1991) shall
be considered the study of temperament, though these theories are described in a separate
section below (Comprehensive Biological Personality TheoriesA Generally, temperament is
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inferred from behavior, while personality can include feirly direct measures of cognitions
(Hinde, 1989), including but not limited to attitudes and beliefs. However, specific biological
theories of temperament niay allow its direct measurement as well (see Eysenck, 1990).
Many researchers beh'eve that temperament, as a biological variable, constitutes the
major force that biases some children to persistent anasocial behavior (Lykken, 1995) or to
violence (Henry, Caspi, MofiBtt, & Silva, 1996). Others consider it only one of many precursors
to crime (Maughan, 1993). As in so many areas within the behavioral sciences, researchers
have not estabh'shed a consensus concerning the nature and extent of temperament (Bates,
1989), though individual differences in temperament have been of interest for thousands of
years. The classical model, attributed to Galen, contained four di^rent temperaments, each
associated with a different "body humor"; melanchohc (black bile), choleric (yellow bile),
phlegmadc (phlegm) and sanguine (blood) (Kagan, 1994). Arranged in a two-dimensional
grid as illustrated in Figure 1, each of these types can be seen as a combinadoa of two
qualides, so that "sanguine" is extraverted and stable while "choleric" is extraverted and
neurodc, and "phlegmadc" is introverted and stable while "melancholic" is introverted and
neurodc (see also Goleman, 1995). Modem researchers have attempnd to de these dimensions
to the funcdoning of various physiological substrates (e.g. Eysenck, 1967), while earlier in this
century, Sheldon (1942) was the leading exponent of an even simpler scheme, tying
temperament to body build.
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Extravert

Introvert

Emotionally Stable

Sanguine

Phlegmatic

Neurotic

Cholen'c

Melancholic

Figure 1. Two Temperament Dimensions and Galen's Humors

G)mprehensive Descripcive Personality Theories
While temperamenc, as described above, can be considered a "bottom-ap" theory of
individual differences, many personah'ty researchers take a "top-down" approach, describing
traits without resort to biology. These systems have been applied, with varying success, co
crime and delinquency(Scheussler &Cresse7, 1950; Waldo &Dim'tz, 1967; see, e.g., Caspi et
al., 1994). Many approaches, such as the Big Five and the MMPI, try to specify a person's
''entire" personality along various dimensions; crime and delinquency researchers would then
attempt to establish the profile of the ctiminal or delinquent in terms of the overall
personality. Implicit in thiis idea is that delinquency relates to several traits. For example,
Cispi and colleagues (1994) state that "crime-proneness is defined not be a single tendency
(such as self-control or impulstvity) but by multiple psychological components" (p. 187). Other
approaches postulate tfaac a single traic is all that is involved (e.g. Gott&edson Sc Hicschi,
1990; Rowe& Rogers, 1989; Rushton, 1995/1997).
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Gjmprehenstve descriptive personality theories may be divided into two categories:
those using the lexical approach, defining personality dimensions by the words humans use to
describe each other; those using an item-based approach, determining personality scores
through a person's degree of agreement with a series of statements regarding attitudes, belief,
or behaviors. These may either be based on an underlying theory about the organization of
personality, or may be derived through a purely empirical process, by blindly correladng
responses on a set of self-report items to known qualities of individuals whose personalities
have been assessed by other means.

The lexical approach: The Big Five.
One of the dominancapproaches to personah'ty assessment, inidated in the early 20'*'
century by Klages (L926), utilizes the lexical approach. It seeks consistency and order in the
vast number of words huimans use to describe each other (John, 1990). Factor analyses of these
words has resulted in a generally-accepted set of five factors, called the "Big Five" (Goldberg,
1990; Korman, 1963). These Actors are thought to represent the dimensions along which
personalities vary, and do not depend for validity upon their assodadons with any pardcular
outcome, such as vocational success or aggressive behavior. They have as their theoretical basis
"the accumulated knowledge about personality as ic has been laid down over the ages in the
natural language" (John, 1990, p. 94). As illustrated by Table I, names for the factors vary. A
working set includes surgency or extraversion, agreeableness, consciendousness, emotional
stability, and openness or culture. In one study, agreeableness and, to a lesser extent,
consciendousness and emotional stability were associsuxd negatively with delmquency
(Heaven, 1996).
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Table 1: Names for the Big Five

Factor 1

F^QtQTll

factor III

Factor IV

Factor V

assertiveness

agreeableness

conformity

affect

culture

confident selfexpression

agreeableness vs.
cold-heartedness

conscientious
ness

dominantassured

inquiring
intellect

extraversion

agreeable-stable

dependability

ego strength
vs. anxiety

intellect

soaal
extraversion

friendly
compliance

impulse control

emotional
control

intellectanceculture

surgency

likeability

task interest

emotional
instability

intellectual
interests

love

will to achieve

emotionality

intelligence

soaal
adaptability

work

emotional
stability

openness to
experience

neurotidsm
satisfaction

Adapted from John (1990). p. 72

Theory-based and empincaL instruments.
Though its factors caa be generated by self-teports, the lexical approach is based on
natural language descripdons of others. An alternative approach elicits individuals'
descriptions of themselves, most often through agreemenc or disagreement witha series of
statements about attitudes, belief, and behaviors. Instruments developed through this itembased approach can be empirical, as in the lexical approach, where the major dimensions of
personality emerge firom the data, or they can be theoretical, where items are chosen because
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of their presumed connecdons to a prespecified set of personality dimensions. The Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) is an example of an empirical instrument, while the
Caliibmia Personality Inventory is an example of a theoredcal instrument (Krueger et al.,
1994).
Among the most widely-used personaL'ty instruments in the study of crime and
delinquency are the MMPI Psychopathic Deviate (Pd) Scale (Gteen, 1989) and the CPI
Sociahzadon (So) Scale (Gough, 1986; see Arbuthnot, Gordon, & Jerkovic, 1987; Krueger et
al., 1994; Tennenbaum, 1977). They do not intercorrelate very highly (LiUenfeld, 1994); in
one study, the correladon between the Pd and So scales was only .34 (Hare, 1985). However,
these scales seem to be attempdng to measure toughly the same construct. They were
designed to difierendate reliably between offenders and nonoffenders; that they do to some
extent (Waldo & Dinitz, 1967; Weaver & Wootton, 1992) is not surprising because they each
contain items that specifically ask about deiinquenc or deviant behaviors (Kreuger et al.,
1994; Waldo &Dinitz, 1967). For example, one CPI item reads, "As a child I was suspended
from school one or more times for disciplinary reasons", while another reads, "I have used
alcohol excessively" (Gough, 1986). An MMPI icem states, "I have never been in trouble with
the law" (Tennenbaum, 1977). This leaves them open to the charge of tautology: "the scale
development insures sur&ce validity, but in pracdce, provides no infbtmadon not obtainable
simply by procuring a list of offenders"(Tennenbaum, 1977, p. 382).

Comprehensive Biological Personality Theories
Although they may be based on theory, the lexical and item-based approaches make
no rlaim regarding the origins of the traits or dimensions they describe. In contrast, the
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comprehensive biological personality theories attempt to unite, at least implicitly, the concepts
of temperament and personality. One considers temperament the childhood equivalent to
personality, while another postulates personality dimensions that correspond to intrapecsonal
biological systems.

Temperament as childhood personab'ty.
That the two dimensions in Figure I correspond at least superficially to factors I and
IV of the Big Five (see Table 1) indicates that the distinction between personality and
temperament is often blurry (Digman, 1994). This correspondence is exphcable if
temperament is defined as the childhood equivalent of personality. Viewed in this manner, it is
not clear whether one is more biologically-based than the other (Hartup & van Lieshout,
1995). Analyses of differences among children yields from five to seven Victors, corresponding
to four of the Big Five (&ctor V, culture or openness, is not present, though IQ differences can
be measured in children) with the addition of one to three others (for a review, see Hartup &
van Lieshout, 1995). Other analyses have discerned five or six factors in in&ncy and three
broad dimensions in childhood (Rochbart & Ahadi, 1994). The infancy dimensions include two
types of negative reactivity—irritability and fearfiilness—and one posithre—approach or positive
affect—together with activity level and attentional persistence. The sixth factor is rhythmicity,
which seems to be confined to in^cy. In childhood, individual differences consolidate along
the dimensions of surgency/exttavetsion, negative affectivity, and effortful control (Rothbart &
Ahadi, 1994).
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Biologically-based theories of personality.
Unlike the temperament factors derived from observations of children, the
biologically-based dimensional theories discussed here are mainly based on self-report data.
The three-factor scheme reviewed by Rothbart and Ahadi resembles the conception of the
biological bases of personality described by Eysenck, which in turn shows striking similarides
to other three-factor systems (Rutter, 1987). Eysenck's three factors include extraversion (vs.
introversion), neuroticism (vs. emodonal stability), and psychoticism (vs. superego control)
(Eysenck, 1967, 1990). He proposed that these ^tors relate systematically to physiological
substrates, reladng extraversion to che redcular acdvadon system and neurodcism to the
amygdala and other limbic structures. Other three-^tor systems with physiological
imphcadons (some of which are characterized by their authors as theories of personah'ty, others
as temperament) have been advanced by Buss and Plomin (1984), whose factors ace called
emodonality, acdvity, and sociability; Qoninger (1987), whose factors are harm avoidance,
novelty seeking, reward dependence; Gray (1991), whose factors are behavioral inhibidon,
impulsivity (or behavioral approach), and flight/fight; Tellegen, in the Minnesota Personality
Quesdonnaire (MPQ; Tellegen, 1982), whose factors are negative emodonality, posidve
emodonality, and constraint; and Zuckennan (199L), whose &ctors are extraversion,
emodonality, and impulsive unsocialized sensadon seeking.
Examples of underlying physiological mecham'sms come from Fowles (1987), who
proposed a "behavioral acdvadon system" (BAS) that is related to the impulsivity and drive;
Gray (1982), who proposed a "behavioral inhibidon system" (BIS) which is related to anxiety
and, according to Eysenck (1990), extiaversion; and Zuckennan (1991), who proposed a
physiological basis for differences in sensadon-seeking thac u related to delinquency. Evidence
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for these theories proReted by various researchers includes the factors' early appearance,
replicadon across cultures, physiological correlates with personality traits, and substantial
heritability (Bouchard, 1993; Eysenck, 1990).
In fact, the Big Five personality traits, though they were discovered through a lexical,
rather than biological, approach, seem strongly related to biology, as illustrated by the
substantial heritabiliues set forth in Table 2. The unshared environmental factors,
represendng external forces that make people different from each other, are also large, which
supports the nouon, consistent with the theory described in this paper, that there are complex
interactions between upbringing and genotype (see also Glueck & Glueck, 1968).

Table 2: Heritability estimates for the Big Five
Dimension

Unshared
Env.

Shared

Heritability
Broad
Narrow

Extraversion

.49

.02

.49

.32

Agreeableness

.52

.09

.39

.29

Conscientiousness

.55

.05

.40

.22

Emotional Stability

.52

.07

.41

11

Intellectual Openness

.49

.06

.45

.43

Mean

.51

.06

.43

.31

'Narrow' assumes that something affects monozygotic twins raised together that does not affect
other children.
'Shared environment' means those environmental variables that tend to make chiklren alike;
'unshared environrnem* are those influences that tend to make them different.
Adapted from Rowe (1994).
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Many researchers have used these comprehensive personality schemes to describe
criminals and delinquents, both theoretically and empirically. According to Qoninger (1987),
criminals are high in novelty seeking and low in harm avoidance and reward dependence (see
also Lykken, 1957). According to Eysenck, delinquents and criminals are high in each of his
three factors: extraversion, neuroticism, and psychoticism, which includes "aggressiveness,
egocentricicy, impixlsiveness, and the like" (Eysenck, 1983, p. 67). And according to
Zuckerman (1994), criminals are high on "impulsive unsocialized sensadon seeking". This
factor includes both impulsrvity and sensation seeking, while Eysenck conceived of
impulsiveness as a part of psychoticism and sensadon seeking a part of extraversion
(Zuckerman, 1991, p. 13).
Three-factor systems have been used to predict delinquency with some success. In one
study of over 800 18-year olds in New Zealand (Krueger et al.,1994), for example, the MPQ
revealed that delinquents are generally high in negadve emodonah'ty and low in constraint;
the third "super^toc", posidve emodonalicy, was not related significandy to delinquency. In
their study, the researchers eliminated items they thought would leave them vulnerable to
charges of tautology (Tennenbaum, 1977). Overall, the super&ctors explained 25% of the
vauance in self-reported delinquency for the females and 34% of the variance for the males;
1196 (females) and6% (males) of the variance in other-reported delinquency; and 3%
(females) and 4% (males) of the variance in official records of delinquency. Similar results were
obtained by Moffitr and colleagues on a deferent sample (Moffitt, Qupi, Silva, & StouthamerLoebcr, 1995).
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The Andsociai Personalicy
The preceding theories attempt to generate a profile of the "entire" personality. In
another approach, researchers investigate only those personalicy variables chat relate to crime
or delinquency, or to a generally "andsocial" personality. If delinquency is "che ouccome of the
inceracuon of lack of social conscraincs with a biological propensity" (Revelle, 1995, p. 318; see
also Glueck & Glueck, 1968), the question remains whether this interaction leaves
recognizable individual psychological differences in its wake. Two major descriptions of diis
antisocial personah'ty have been advanced: Antisocial Personah'cy Disorder and psychopathy
(also known as sociopachy). Unlike the cheory proposed in this paper, chese theories focus
prinnarily on traits relating to anusocial behavior, rather than those relating co prosocial
behavior.

Andsocial Personality Disorder.
In describing Antisocial Personalicy Disorder (APD), che American Psychiatnc
Associadon (APA) sec fbrch boch craics associated wich chronic criminalicy and behaviors from
which chose craics can be inferred (American Psychiaciic Associadon, Diagnosdc and Scacisdcal
Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edidon (DSM-IV), 1994). A diagnosis means chat "chere
is a persistent pattern of disregard for and violadon of che righcs of ochers occurring since age
L3 years" and that che persoa is ac lease 18 years of age, has demonscraced evidence of conducc
disorder before che age of 13, and shows ac lease three of che following symptoms ac times
other than during a schiraphrenic or manic episode:
(I)

&ilure to conform to soaal norms wich respect to lawful behaviors as indicated
by repeatedly pecfonning acts that are grounds for atiesc
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(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

deceitfiilness, as indicated by repeated lying, use of aliases, or conning others
for personal profit or pleasure
impulsivity or failure to plan ahead
irritability or aggressiveness, as indicated by repeated physical fights or
assaults
reckless disregard for safety of self or others
consistent irresponsibility, as indicated by repeated Bulure to sustain consistent
work behavior or honor finandal obligadons
lack of remorse, as indicated by being indifferent to or rationalizing having
hurt, mistreated, or stolen from another. (DSM-IV, pp. 629-630)

The "conduct disorder" that precedes APD is a childhood syndrome indicated by three or
more behaviors from among categories including "Aggression to people or animals",
"Destrucdon of property", "Deceitfiilness or theft", and "Serious violadons of rules", including
at least one within the preceding six months (DSM-FV, p. 90). For the diagnosis, the behaviors
must cause "clinically sign^cant impairment in social, academic, or occupadonal fimcdoning"
(DSM-rV, p. 91).
Earlier edidons of the DSN[ had differed over the roots of APD. The first edidon
(DSM-I, 1932), issued by the APA as the successor to the earlier SadsucalManaal6>c die Use

of Hospitals/or Mencal

published by the Kadonal Gimmittee for Mental Hygiene

(see Raines, 1932), included a diagnosis of "sociopatfaic personality ducurbance". The
subcategory of "andsocial reacdon" contained
chronically andsodal individuals who are always in trouble, profiting neither fix>m
experience nor punuhmenc, and maintaining no real loyaldes to any person, group, or
code. They are frequendy callous and hedonisdc, showing marked emodonal
immaconty, with lack of sense of responsibility, lack of judgment, and an ability to
radonalize their behavior so it appears warranted, reasonable, and justified. (DSM-I,
1952, p. 38)
In its first tcndoa. of the DSM (DSM-II, 1968), the APA provided a sociological interpretadon
of APD. Though it kept intact the list of features, it preyed the list with the statement, "The
term {jantuocial personality} is reserved fer individuals who are basically unsoculized and
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whose behavior pattern brings them repeatedly into conflict with society" (DSM-H, 1968, p.
43). By thus locating antisocial personality in the reladonship between the individual and
society, and not within the individual, the APA imph'cidy rejected a biological explanation for
che disorder.

Psychopathy.
The personality type associated with crime that has received the most recent attendon
is psychopathy. It provided the basis for the descripdon of "antisocial reacdon" in the early
editions of che DSM, and was considered for reintroducdon into the most recent edidon before
being rejected (see Hate, Hart, & Harpur, 1991; Zagon & Jackson, 1994). The construct of
psychopathy is often described as a clinical syndrome manifested by both a callous and
manipulative personality and persistent antisocial and criminal behavior (Qeckley, I94I,
L964; Hare, 1993; see also DSM 1, 1952). In considering psychopathy a disorder, clinicians
draw a bright line between psychopaths and non-psychopaths, though a distinction is often
made between primary psychopaths, whose disorder is rooted phmanly their innate biology,
and secondary psychopaths, whose disorder is rooted primarily in the circumstances of
upbringing (Lykken, 1995; Mealey, 1995; see also Blackburn &>!faybury, 1985). The most
widely-used measure of psychopathy, the Psychopathy Checklist, Revised (PCL-R) (Hare et al,
1990) is generally used to establish the presence or absence of psychopathy. The PCL-R. is
itself compnsed of twenty separate items, each scored through clinical interviews and file
reviews as present, absent, or perhaps present. For a diagnosis of psychopathy, the total score
must equal or exceed thirty, though thu is sometimes changed depending on the purpose of
the test (Hare, 1993).
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Although the researcher responsible for the modem construct of psychopathy, Hervey
Qeckley, did not believe it correlated strongly with crime (Qeckley, 1941), "psychopathy"
appears to represents the modern version of a syndrome first described two hundred years ago
in connecdon with criminals seemingly beyond the reach of the criminal jusdce system. In the
latter part of the IS*** century, Phillipe Pinel described cases of maine sans delire—miima.
without delusions—which included a category of "moral idiocy" (Maughs, 1941), and in 1786,
Benjamin Rush proposed that certain persons partially or completely lack a moral sense or
moral feculty, deemed "micronomia" and anomia", respectively (Savitz, 1972, p. viii). These
persons, suffering from what James Pritchard deemed "moral insanity" in 1857 (Savitz, 1972),
are afifected dififerendy by societal rules and sancdons than normal, radonal, persons. Modem
researchers seem sympathedc to these earlier views: The PCL-R itself was designed for use
with insdtudonalized populadons; its immediate predecessor, the Psychopathy Checklist
(Hare, 1980), had been validated on insdtudonalized criminals.
The PCL-R items include (1) glibness/superficial charm, (2) grandiose sense of selfworth, (3) need for sdmuladon, (4) pathological lying, (5) coning/manipuladve, (6) lack of
remorse or guilt, (7) shallow afiect, (8) callous/lack of empathy, (9) parasidc lifestyle, (10) poor
behavioral controls, (11) promiscuous sexual behavior, (12) early behavior problems, (13) lack
of reahsdc goals, (14) impulsivity, (13) irresponsibility, (16) ^ute to accept responsibility,
(17) many short-tenn reladonsiups, (18) javenile delinquency, (19) revocadon ofcondidonal
release (probadon or parole), and (20) criminal versatility. These twenty items fail roughly into
two factors, one corresponding to "a selfish, callous, and remorseless use of others" and the
other "a chronically unstable, andsodal, and sodally deviant lifestyle" (Hare, et al., 1990, p.
340; see also Harpur, f^iksdan, &Hare, 1988; Harpur, Hare, &Haksdan, 1989). According
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to Hare and colleagues, items 1,2, 4, 5 ,6, 7,8, and 16 belong on factor I; items 3,9, 10, 12,
13, 14, 15, 18, and 19 belong on factor 2; and items II, 16, and 20 failed to load on either
factor. Of the items in the PCL-R, several are personality traits rather than behaviors,
including most of those on fector 1 except pathological lying, and several from factor two:
impulsivity, need for stimulauon, lack of reah'stic goals, and possibly irresponsibility. The
items and the &ctor structure appear in Table 3 below.
Psychopathy may define a discrete type of person, or "taxon" (Harris, Rice, & Quinsey,
1994; see Meehl, 1992), several different subtypes (see, e.g., Blackburn, 1988; Lykken, 1995;
Mealey, 1995; Porter, 1996), or the extreme end of a criminal or antisocial conunuum
(Baldwin, 1995; Campbell, 1995; Levenson, Kiehl, & Fitzpatrick, 1995). However, it is not
necessary to resolve this debate to find its elements useful for the study of the antisocial
personality. For the purposes of predicting crime, each individual item reladng to
temperament or personality could be considered a single construct, f^ng along a continuous
dimension. This does not apply to the endre PCL-R, as some of the items, such as criminal
versatility and revocation of condidonal release, appear to be what the antisocial personality
rmght be used to predict (Raine, 1985; Wiebe, 1997). The psychopathic personality itself does
not require crime (Qeckley, 1964; Patrick, 1994; Widom, 1977).
Other interpretations of psychopathy have been advanced, including at least three
alternate Bictor structures. In the first, aa analyst of the PCL, Raine (1985) extracted three
clusters of features "central to psychopathy", which he interpreted as "egocentncity/duplicity,
emotional detachment, and superfic^ relationships" (p. 254). In the second, Lilienfeld (1990,
1994) created a self-report scale of psychopathy based on the PCL that contained eight
subscales: Machiavellian Egocentricity, Soc^ Potency, Cbldheartedness, Carefree
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Table 3: Factor structure of the PCL-R

Factor 1: selfish, callous, and remorseless use of others
Item number
1.
2.
4.
5
6.
7.
8.
16.

Description
Glit)ness/superficial charm
Grandiose sense of self-worth
Pathological lying
Conning/nnanipulative
Lack of remorse or guilt
Shallow affect
Callous/lack of empathy
Failure to accept responsibility

Factor 2: chronically unstable, antisocial, and socially deviant lifestyle
3.
9.
10.
12.
13.
14.
15.
18.
19.

Need for stimulation
Parasitic lifestyle
Poor behavioral controls
Early behavior problems
Lack of realistic goals
Impulstvity
Irresponsibility
Juvenile delinquency
Revocation of conditional release

Items that loaded on neither factor
11.

17.

20.

Promiscuous sexual behavior
Many short-term relationships
Criminal versatility

Adapted from Hare et al. (1990)

Nbnpiaofulness, Fdiriessness, Blame Extemalizaaon, Impulsive NoncoDfotmicy, and Stress
Immunity. In the third, the predecessor to the present study, suteen &ctors were extracted
from a sample of college students using a self-report scale also based on the PCX and other
sources which in turn loaded onto five higher-order Actors: Life of the Party (which did not
correlate significaody with self-reported delinquency), Bitalisdc and Self-Absorbed, Trust,
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Dudful Monogamy, and Self-Efficacy fWiebe, 1997). Each of these three studies eliminated
behavioral items from the measure of psychopathy.
Other researchers have described core features of psychopathy without reference to the
PCL-R. According to them, psychopathy may also include a ^ure to introspect in crirical Life
situations (Block & Gjerde, 1994), a disregard for personal safety (Lykken, 1995), and social
poise and a tendency to transfer or project blame (Reise & Oliver, 1994). Further, psychopaths
often fail to act in their self interest and further to learn from their mistakes (Qeckley, 1941;
Raine, 1993); the quesdon is whether they are unable (Davies & Feldman, 1981) or unwilling
(Widom, 1977) to profit from experience. Widom proposed that psychopaths know about the
discrepancy between their acdons and social expectadons, but neither conform nor care. On
the other hand, they may be unable to feel complex social emodons (Cleckley, 1964; Hare,
1993; Lykken, 1995; Mealey, 1995) and may therefore be unable to evaluate whether their
behavior is pro- or andsocial (see Arenella, 1992; Frank, 1988; Nesse, 1990). Psychopaths
may therefore fail to follow social convendon, therefore, because they do not perceive any
reason to do so. In this way, they are like a bear who cannot keep quiet during a Beethoven
symphony: Nothing in the symphony itself demands actendon from the bear. The PCL-K itself
contains no "core" features, because each of its 20 items is weighted equally (Hare, 1993).
Many of the features of psychopathy may make crime and delinquency more likely in
whomever they occur. For example, psychopaths seem to be able to harm others without
experiencing regret. However, th» may be charaaeristic of most criminals because any given
crime is generally more important to the victim than to the perpetrator (Baumeister, 1996).
Also like m'minak, psychopaths seem to lack self-control (see Gottftedson & Hirschi, 1990), in
that they behave oresponsibiy and impulsively.
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Self-Esteem and die Anusocial Personality
Psychopadiy and APD provide extensive descriptions of the andsociai jjersonality, but
do not explain its genesis. The process underlying the development of one of the principle
components of the andsociai personality—atdtudes and belief jusdfying continued
delinquency—may result from attempts to maintain high self-esteem and a positive self-image
while resisdng behavior change. Many of the items used in the present study rely on the
premise that self decepuon, along with decepdon of others, characterizes the delinquent
personality. A person engaged in andsociai behaviors ofren comes in conflict with odiers in
society, inevitably attracdng deprecatory messages from victims and observers. In order to
garner the confidence of others in pursuit of an andsociai strategy, the delinquent should be
able to justify his or her acdons, and can be expected to adopt atdtudes about his or her
reladons with society that allow predadon. Such justificadons can be convincing if delivered
with confidence, by a person who seems to think highly of him or herself. These are genuine
atdtudes and belief, stemming from the resoludon of the cognidve dissonance between the
posidve selF-image and the negadve messages from the outside world following the conflicts
engendered by the delinquency. That the rewards of most delinquent activities are small
(Gottfredson & Hitschi, 1990) only serves to strengthen this unconscious shift in atdtudes
(Cooper & Fazio, 1984; Fesdnger & Gusmith, 1959). That the justificadons are unconscious
serves to strengthen the ability to deceive others, because they represent an essendal decepdon
of self (Trivets, 1985). Self- and other-decepdon may be further enhanced by the dissoaadon
between the formai, semandc and the afrective components of language, repotted among
psychopaths: they may be unable to say what they feel (Hare &McPherson, 1984).
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Self decepdon may extend to self image. It is popular to beL'eve that delinquents have
low self-esteem, and that high self-esteem is a generally desirable attribute (see review in
Baumeister, Smart, & Boden, 1996). However, low self-esteem may actually reflect accurate
self-assessment, indicating the need to change in order to conform to societal expectations
(Wilson &Daly, 1992). To the extent that deh'nquents endorse attitudes and beliefs that help
to justify their actions, however, they may actually be preserving their self-esteem without
having to change their behavior. Items previously found to correlate with delinquency,
including those in the present study, often contain an endorsement of self-justifying views (see,
e.g., Gough, 1986; Wiebc, 1997). Where their positive self-image is threatened by outsiders,
delinquents may react with aggression rather than intiospecuon, retaining their self-esteem
while dismissing any objecubns to their behavior as ignorant or hostile. Baumeister and
colleagues (Baumeister et al., L996) posit that such threatened self-esteem often leads to
violence. This accords with Nisbect's (Nisbett, Polly, & Lang, 1995) description of the "culture
of honor" within the American South, with violence lurking behind every encounter where
reputadon is at stake. Researchers into psychopathy have recognized this connecdoo as well.
As discussed above, a grandiose self-image is one of the diagnosdc ctitena for psychopathy
(Qeckley, 1941; Hare, 1980).
The foregoing explains how atdtudes justifying delinquency and a lack of diligence
may arise, but does not say why this happens. An evoludonary approach to personality may
help to answer this question, as well as to de the andsociai personality to the more general
personality theories discussed above.
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Deception, the Big Five, and the Delinquent Personality
Between Antisocial Personality Disorder and psychopathy, the antisocial personality
has been extensively described. Can these versions of the anusocial personality be explained
within the comprehensive personality systems described earlier? The answer is not obvious. In
the first place, no single dimension of the Big Five, derived from the words we use to describe
each other and ourselves, encompasses the antisocial personality. In the second place, the only
one of the three-dimensional biological systems that contains a factor that is meant to describe
the personality of the criminal, by Zuckerman, appears to conflate temperament with
attitudes and beliefs on a single factor, "impulsive unsocialized sensation seeking". The PCL-R
similarly conflates the two, generadng a personality ^cor and a temperament/behavior &ctor
that are nonetheless combined into a single score.
One difiQculty with most current views of the anusocial personality, as well as many
general personality theories, is that they exclude overt measures of cognitive ability from their
purview (though the Big Five contains a factor, openness, that is sometimes thought to reflect
intelligence). In contrast, cognitive ability, which Hills within most general definitions of
personality (intrapersonal variables associated with behavioral predictability), plays an integral
part in the theory of the delinquent personality proposed in this paper. Together, the factors
relating to cognitive ability and diligence on one hand and the andsoaal personality on the
other comprise the characteristic personality of the delinquent.
Two related theories may help to explain why the delinquent personality is not easily
described within multidimensional personality systems. The first requites examination of the
nature of the Big Five, while the second requites examination of the nature of deception.
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Reactive heritability within the adaptive landscape: Personality as niche-seeking.
Temperament can be conceptualized as our set of innate endowments (and would
include cognitive ability), and the extent to which an individual conforms to the "ideal", as
exemplified by the Big Five, represents that individual's idiosyncratic utilization of these
endowments. The biological roots of the Big Five ate clearly illustrated by their heritability
(see Table 3), but it is probably the genes associated with the underlying temperamental traits
diat are inherited. In this view, personality results fi;om the interaction of temperament and
individual experience (Digman, L994; Digman & Shmelyov, 1996). And these individual
experiences may be in part determined by the requirements of die "adapdve landscape"
(Wright, 1932).
This can help explain why personaliues tend to fall along five descripuve dimensions
despite the complexity of the underlying biological systems. A central tenet of this approach
holds that we use our understanding of personality to predict our own and others' behavior, in
order to facilitate our survival and reproduction (Buss, 199 !)• In Buss's view, the Big Five
''may summarize the most important dimensions of the sodal landscape co which humans have
had to adapt" (Buss, 1991, p- 471). Therefore, they ate directional: A person's likelihood of
reproducdve success rises with increased levels of extraversion, openness, agreeableness,
consciendousncss, and emodonal stability. In other words, the Big Five represent peaks in the
adaptive landscape. A person with these traits may be attempting to engage in a prosoaal
reproductive or adaptive strategy (see Mealey, 1995; Rowe, 1996; Rowe, Vazsonyi, &
Figueredo, in press). A strategy is an "^organized set of behaviors evolved to maximize
individual reproducdve success over the life span" (Rowe, 1996, p. 269). The hentability of
personality traits, and perhaps adaptive strategies as well (see Figueredo, 1993), would
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therefore be "reactive" (Tooby & Gjsmides, L990), resulting from an individual's assessment of
his or her personal characteristics and the demands of the social environment.
In order to fit within die adaptive landscape defined by the Big Five, a person must
have been socialized properly; that is, to have developed both self-control and dih'gence. In
general, sociaiizadon involves acceptance of social rules and norms, which include reciprocal
altruism (Trivers, 1971), or "mutually rewarding behavior" (Axelrod, 1984, p. 5). This
requires cooperation, padence, and predictability: favors are granted and resources expended
in andcipadon of future returns in kind. Reciprocity also extends to revenge, where
transgressions are punished. A person who approaches others on a reciprocal basis can be said
to be pursuing a prosocial adaptive strategy, one that primarily involves cooperadon and
reciprocity. A prosocial strategy can facilitate resource gathering and mate retendon (Buss,
1994).'
However, it is not necessarily in each person's interest to play the game straight.
Honoring one's obligadons and maintaining one's reputadon require effort: the expense of
personal resouices. In &ct, ic has been argued that acts are neither moral nor ethical unless the
actor incurs costs or risks (Alexander, 1993). Hierefore, the demands of prosodal behavior
invite cheating. Under this perspective, crime, psychopathy, and andsocial behavior are the
fruits of an adaptive strategy that involves the abrogadon of social responsibility and the
pursuit of resources, sexual and otherwise, to which one is not endded (Kendck, Dantchik, &

'Again, ic should be remembered that strategies need noc be consdously pursued
(Rowe, 1996). Distress ac the sufferings of others, pdde in keeping one's word, and joy in
seeing another person smile are examples of mechanisms working ac a preconscious level co
encourage cooperadon (see Frank> 1988).
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MacFarlane, 1983; Mealey, 1995; Rowe, 1996).^ The personality associated with this
antisocial strategy must facilitate lying, cheadng, and stealing. Further, for success in resource
gathering and reproducdon, this personality must not be obvious to potendal targets.
Therefore, die andsocial personah'ty should nothc apparent within the Big Five dimensions.
Rather, it may represent an individual's attempts, unconscious or otherwise, for admission to
the Big Five landscape through decepdon. It may be a better use of an individual's resources
to merely

agreeable or consciendous, long enough to gain the trust of another for

access to resources or sexual contact, than to expend the effort necessary to achieve
agreeableness in the face of opposidon, or consciendousness in the ^e of an unpleasant task.
This may be especially true where a person's early experience leads to distrust of reciprocity,
and the percepdon that life is too unstable to delay gratificadon (Belsky, Steinberg, & Draper,
1991; Draper & Harpending, 1982). The success of the andsocial strategy depends to a large
degree on ecological condidons, including the likelihood of detecdon, the severity of
consequences, the eSect of reputadon, and the difficulty in obtaining resources illicidy

^searchers disagree about the evoludonary logic behind the andsodal strategy. In
one view, it ex^ primarily fbr facilitate resources (Mealey, 1995), while, in another view, it
exists primarily to facilitate short-term or muldple mating (Rowe, 1996). Researchers also
disagree about the source of the strategy. In one view, it is a "condidonal strategy", meam'ng
that each individual's path is determined mainly by enviroiunental variables (Belsky,
Steinberg, & Draper, 1991; Figueredo, 1993; Harpending & Draper, 1982). In another view,
it is an "alteraadve strategy", meaning that each individual's path is heavily influenced by
inherited variables (Rowe, 1996). Some recent evidence favors the alternative strategy model.
A study by Rowe and colleagues (Rowe, Vazsonyi, Sc Figueredo, in press) found that sodal
5ulure was not a precondidon to employment of a strategy involving high mating effort.
Further, crime (Mednick, Gabrielli, &Hutchings, 1987) and mating e£fort (Rowe, Vazsonyi, 6c
Figueredo, in press) appear to have heriuble components. These studies have generally not
specified the mechanums of inheritance, however. Foe example. Rove's (1996) model of the
development of delinquency simply refers to the latent variable "mating efibrt".
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(Axelrod, 1984; Cohen, Vila, &Msu;halek, 1995; Felson, 1994; Meaiey, 1995; Newman,
1973).

A typology of deception; Concealment, active deception, and unpredictability.
To summarize thus &r; Much andsocial behavior involves deception (see, e.g., Seto,
Khattar, Lalumiere, & Qiunsey, 1997) and antisocial persons may attempt to deceive others
not only as to their intentions, but also their true personalities. Knowledge of personality, after
all, confers prediaability, and it is in the best interests of anusocial persons to remain
unpredictable. Therefore, their reproductive success would be enhanced if their personalities
were not obvious; if both their antisodal tendendes and their disinclination towards hard work
were hidden from view. This may be why the antisocial personality does not consistently
emerge in a factor structure derived from the natural language descriptions of personality
traits embodied in the Big Five, but exhibits some degree of foctorial complexity. Humans
seem to have difiGculty detecting antisociality in others and, perhaps, in themselves as well (see
Trivers, 1985). This may also help to explain the persistence of the debate between advocates
of personality or individual difieiences and advocates of sodal phenomena as causes of crime.
Another reason for the factorial complexity of the andsodal personality may reside in
the nature of the decepdon involved. According to Geofi&ey Miller (1997), deception can take
three major forms, which may but do not necessarily co-occun the "poket^e strategy"
involves hiding all intentions; the "KGB strategy" involves "tactical deception and
misinformation", or lying; and the "Protean strategy", named after a Greek god who could
change himself into any form, involves acting randomly or unpredictably (Miller, 1997, p.
313). These can be characterized as "deceptive" because they pcevenc outsiders from
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predicting the organism's actions; however, they do not requite awareness of the deception by
the deceiver. Each of these strategies can confer an adaptive advantage, because they help
defend against "predictive mind reading" that can assist in the manipulation of others (Miller,
1997, p. 313; see also Whiten & Byrne, 1988). These strategies, inco^radng a "theory of

mind" chat enables one individual to infer the thoughts of another (Leslie, 1994), can be used
offensively as well, by a criminal wishing to hide his or her true intentions.
Of these, the poker ^e strategy is probably the least relevant for the study of crime.
The other two strategies would appear to BKiiitate crime. The KGB strategy is clearly
implicated in much criminal behavior, as well as in personality traits that facih'tate crime: the
abiUty and willingness to lie and cheat; to deceive others and perhaps the self (Trivers, 198^);
a lack of concern with the phghc of the vicdm; and the radonalizacion, perhaps subconscious,
of such selfish behavior as justified under the circumstances. The Protean strategy also seems
CO

be assodated with delinquency and crime: it would appear to be related to impulsivity and

sensation seeking, which correlate with crime (Zuckerman, 1994), and may be especially
implicated in male-male competition resulting in assault and murder. In a similar vein.
Palmer, McGown, and Kerby (1997) have independently proposed that impulsivity can
enhance the reproductive success of low-tanking individuals whose resource gathering and
sexual access would otherww be limited. Impulsivity can increase the inddence of dandesdne
sexual relations and theft, as well asconfer advantages during times of social upheaval, such as
war (see also Shay, 1994).
The distinction between active decepdon and unpredictability has only sporadically
emerged in research mto indmduaidi£ktences relating to crime and delinquency. However,
these strategies are qualitatively deferent. Combining active decepdon and unpredictability
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into a single construct, like psychopathy or impulsive unsocialized sensation seeking, may
mask important dififerences in adaptive strategies. Evidence for this distinction includes the
consistent separation of the PCL-Rinto separate Actors for personah'ty and temperament, as
well as a study by Levenson, KiehJ, & Fitzpatrick (1995) that found factors disdnguishing
between primary and secondary psychopathy. Primary psychopathy included traits associated
with active deception: "a selfish, uncaring and mam'pulative posture toward others". Secondary
psychopathy included impulsivicy, associated with unpredictability, as well as a "self-defeating
lifestyle" (p. 132). Both types of psychopathy correlated with antisocial action, while
"experience seeking" and "thrill and adventure seeking" did not (see also Levenson, L993).
Similarly, the study upon which the present work is based found a fearlessness ^tor separate
from elements of the andsodal personality (manipulativeness, selfishness, and antisocial
attitudes) as well as diligence and promiscuity (Wiebe, 1997). Also supporting the distinction
between active deception and unpredictabiUty, Polakowski (1994) created a factor
representing self-control that included a cluster of traits associated with unpredictabih'ty
(hyperactivity, impulsive, attention deficit) as well as conduct problems, and another
representing "morally uplifting" conventional qualities that included the trait of honesty,
associated with overt deception (p. 33). While this study does not report whether an attempt
was made to combine these two Actors, the fiictor structure with them separated fit the data
well. In contrast, a Hurtor analysis using the sue components of self-control as formulated by
Grasmick ec al. (1993) found that impulsivicy and self-centeredness loaded on a single fitctor,
while the other four components—lack of diligence, risk seeking, a physical orientation, and
low tolerance for frustration—remained discrete (Longshore et al., 1996).
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THE APPROACH OF THIS STUDY

This study used faccors derived in part from an earlier study (Wiebe, 1997) to test the
first two sets of hypotheses listed above, and to form the basis for the structural equation
models used to test the third set. The earlier study reported the results of an exploratory factor
analysis of a self-report scale administered to approximately 300 college students that
combined items represendng components of psychopathy and self-control. The resultant
factors were used to predict self-reported delinquency, and were further used to derive higherorder factors. Thirteen of the 16 original ^tors correlated significantly with delinquency at
the/> < .01 level, as did three of the five second-order factors. One additional first-order
factor, as well as one additional second-order factor, correlated significantly at the/r < .05
level. Data firom the exploratory study indicated which items loaded together, which Actors
formed higher-order factors, and which factors prediaed delinquency. Both the first- and
second-order fiurtors provided the basis for the unit-weighted factors constructed for
confirmatory &ctor analysis reported in the present study. As shown below, neatly every
individual self-report item conelated significantly with delinquency.
The present study used a subset of the items from the exploratory study. Many of the
retained items relate to dififerenc facets of the hypothesized delinquent personality. These
include three levels of antisodality: (a) attitudes justifying a lack of dihgence, impulsivity, and
a parasitic lifestyle; (b) an approach to mterpersonal relations that includes manipulation and
an unconcern with the feelings of and consequences to others; and (c) the justification of
antisodai activities within a social context. The second of these is measured in part by items
indicating the willingness to lie and deceive others, and the use of such behavioral items to
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predict other behaviors, such as crime, has been criucized as tautological (see Tennenbaum,
1977). However, it should be noted that not every he or deception constitutes a crime.
Additional items, many of which were retained from the exploratory study, relate to other
constructs from the first study, including diUgence, attachment to mother, and promiscuity.
Unfortunately, die promiscuity factor was not nearly as well-measured in the present study,
for reasons that are noted below.
The data also allowed other constructs to be tested. Although they were not part of
the exploratory study, self-assessed cognitive ability, attachment to friends, beh'ef in the
supernatural, and parental supervision were assessed and their role in a factor structure
predicu'ng delinquency explored, in theoretically-based models.

A Review of the Hypotheses Generated by the Theory
As noted above, several specific hypotheses flow from this theory presented here, and
they warrant a brief review. The first is that &ctors embodying impulsivicy, sensation-seeking,
promiscuity, attitudes justifying alack of diligence, the willingness to be manipulative or
deceptive, a disregard for the tights of others, and atutudes and beliefs justifying antisocial
behaviots should all correlate positively with delinquency, while cognitive ability, diligence,
parental supervision, and other ties to conventional institutions (Hitschi, 1969) should
correlate negatively with delinquency. Together, these sets of traits are thought to comprise
the delinqueatpersonality. Further, the parasitic and impulsive ^tor and the antisoaal
attitudes factor should make unique contributions to the prediction of delinquency, as they are
hypothesized to embody dififerent modes of deception. These factors should, of course, be
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recognizable in the data, having been derived from exploratory analyses and theoretical
concerns.
The second set of hypotheses postulates relationships among these first-order factors in
the personah'ty of the adolescent, and can be tested through a higher-order Bictor analysis in
the form of a measurement model. First, social variables—attachment to parents and friends,
and parental supervision— should load together but remain separate from the intrapersonal
variables. This hypothesized fector is called "Social Bonds". Second, the various aspects of the
apfisncial personah'ty—attitudes justifying antisocial behavior and a lack of diligence, the
willingness to manipulate and deceive others, including a disregard for dieir rights or feelings-should occur together, as the expression of an adaptive strategy that relies on aaosodality and
decepdon. Promiscuity, as a mature expression of this strategy, is also expected to load on this
factor. This hypothesized Burtoc is deemed "Antisociality". Third, diligence itself should load
with cognitive abiUty, because they both relate to conventional success. This hypothesized
factor is called "Efficacy". Imperfecdy sodalized persons, as indicated by their delinquency,
should manifest both high decepdon and low efficacy. Fourth, because these are theorized to
represent deferent aspects of socializadon—the avoidance of antisodal behavior and the
petfi>rmance of prosociai behavior—the Anttsodality and Efficacy factors should remain
separate ftom each other, as they are theorized to have developed separately. However, an
alternative is equally plausible under the present theory. Although they may have developed
separately, the Antisociality aad Efficacy Actors may have united withm the present sample of
adolescents to form a single andsodal strategy. Unfertunately, developmental processes are
invisible withm these data. la the alternative, an andsocial strategy might be an emergent
variable (Ozer & RCSK, 1994), caused by the intrapersonal qualfdes and the socxal context but
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not internalized as a latent variable chat includes a set of unconscious biases and traits and that
is manifested in the constructs represented in these data. This may contradict the concept of a
reproductive strategy as proposed by evoluuonary psychologists (see Mealey, 1995; Rowe,
L996).
The third set of hypotheses relates to the model's ability to predict self-repotted
delinquency. Because they embody a wide range of theoretical orientations that have been
successfully used in the past to predict delinquency, the factors should, together, account for a
substantial poruon of the variance in self-reported delinquency. If a three-^urtor measurement
model proves viable, the Antisocialicy factor should make the largest direct contribuuon to the
predicuon of delinquency, because ic represents an overtly antisocial strategy. In addition.
Social Bonds have been deemed important within the social control model (Hirschi, 1969) and
intelligence and hard work, embodied by the EfiBcacy factor, have been shown to be negatively
correlated with delinquency (Hirschi & Hindelang, 1977; see also Glueck & Glucck, 1950).
However, if the antisocial or deceptive strategy truly drives delinquency, then the Social
Bonds and EfiBcacy factors should make a smaller direct contribution to the prediction of
delinquency, though they may be as or more important in the developmental context.
Conclusions regarding the relative contributions of the factors, however, should be made with
cautton, because neither Peer (Zbnformity nor cognitive ability were measured very well.
Further, as noted, these data cannoc be used to test developmental hypotheses.
Hie fourth sec of hypotheses, regarding the relations among these factors in a
developmental context—for example, the roles of temperament and other innate traits in the
development of dih'gence and the antisodai personality, the separate development of deception
based on unpredictability (Protean deception) and overt deception (the KGB strategy; Miller,
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1-997), and the cole of diligence in the development of the antisocial personality—cannot be
tested here. This theory describes developmental processes, which require longitudinal studies,
and biologically-based traits, which require early measures of temperament and physiology, as
well as behavior genetics designs. The current study can, however, guide the design of future
research exploring the ontogenesis of deUnquency.
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METHODS
Participants
Self-report data coUccted under the auspices of the Tucson Youth Project comprise this
study. Participants included 1,139 high school students from a medium-sized Southeastern
city. Of those responding, 996 were 14 years of age or younger, 34% were 15, 33% were 16,
21% were 17, and 3% were 18 or older. Forty-four percent of their mothers and 48% of their
fathers had earned at least a college degree. Eight percent came from homes with a yearly
family income of $10,000 or less; 16% ranged from $10,000 to $25,000; 24%, from $26,000
to 139,000; 24%, from $40,000 to $65,000; and 28% came from homes with an income over
$66,000. Sbcty-four percent of both their Others and mothers were working fuU-dme, with
another 12% of the Others and 14% of the mothers working part-time. Sixty-three percent
lived with their "real" father (who could be biological or adoptive), while 87% lived with their
"real" mother. £ighty-sn point three percent of responding participants identified themselves
as White, 5.2% Black, 3-5% Hispanic, 2.7% Native American, and 22% Asian.

Measures
The measures included ooly self-report instruments. Theoretical constructs
underlying specific items included self-control, psychopathy, mating efifort, intellectual ability,
attachment; parental supervision, belief in the supernatural, and delinquency. Many of the
items appeared in an earlier study (Wiiebe, 1997) diat used an exploratory^tor analysis to
determine relationships among items representing diSerent hcets of the constructsof selfcontrol and psychopathy. Ail of the items, except where noted, were scored on a scale of one to
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five, where 1 = Strongly Agree, 2 = Agree, 3 = Undecided, 4 = Disagree, and 5 — Strongly
Disagree.

Self-control and social control.
The original study contained self-control items based on the components described by
Gottfiredson and Hirschi (1990), including orientation coward the present; diligence, tenacity,
and persistence; physicalicy and risk-seeking; self-centeredness; gregariousness; and low
fhistracion tolerance. Of these, neither physicalicy and risk-seeking nor gregariousness were
explored in the present study. The present study retained items based on the four components
of social control identified by Hirschi (1969): attachment, commitment, involvement, and
belief, represenang emodonal, rational, behavioral, and cognitive des to Bunily, school,
friends, and peers. Items that did not have important loadings on any :Biccors in the previous
study were dropped.

Psychopathy.
One of the major goals of the earlier study was to explore the fiiccors chat would
emerge fiom a self-report measure of psychopathy from which antisocial behavior had been
excluded. Accordingly, items were selected that represented the various temperament and
personality components of the PCL-R, some of which overlapped with the self- and sodal
control items. The earlier study also attempted to measure "harmavoidance", thought by
Lykken (1957) to be a significant correlate of psychopathy, and the degree to which a person
engages in reciprocal altruism (Trivers, 1971). For the present study, most of the psychopathy
items were retained, except that harmavoidance was not assessed as such. The fiictors created
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for this study, however, were not homologous with psychopathy items, as described by
aecidey (1964) and Hare (1980, 1993).

Promiscuity.
In the earlier study, certain of the items related to the PCL-R component that
represents promiscuity, including fnink statements like "One night stands are not for me" and
"There is something especially exciting about casual sex". Such frankness proved impossible to
rephcate in the junior high and high schools from which the present sample was drawn, so
items were constructed that did not explicitly mention sex. Instead, they dealt with daung
behavior.

Gignitive ability.
Cogrutive abih'ty was measured indirectly, by asking about grade point average and
self-assessed academic ability in relation to classmates. These variables had been measured in
the earlier study, but were not made part of the analyses.

Parental supervision.
The revised mating/dating scale included an item that seemed dieoretically closer to
supervisioa than dating behaviors, which asked participants whether their parents generally
knew the persons whom the participants were dating. They were also asked whether the
parents liked the participants' ficiends, and whether the parents generally knew the
participants' whereabouts. These items had not been assessed in the earlier study.
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Belief in che supernatural.
Items were included in the present study that asked about belief in an afterlife and in
the devil. These items had not been assessed in the earlier study.

Delinquency.
Parucipants were asked about participation in several delinquent activities; three
categories of theft (less than $2, $2 - $50, over $50), car theft, vandalism, robbery, assault,
and driving while intoxicated. On each item, participants replied 1 = never, 2 = once or
twice, 3 = several times, or 4 = many times. A combined frequency and versadlity scale was
constructed by summing the individual items. The final delinquency score was arrived ac by
caking che natural logarithm of the total score, in order to imbue difierences in frequency and
versatility at lower levels with more importance chan differences at higher levels (Longshore et
al., 1996).

Um't-Weighted Factors: Generalizability and Missing Data
Instead of creating difikrentially-weighted Actors by allowing a computer to load each
individual item onto prespedfied fiurtors, the procedures created unit-weighted factors, where
each individual item was given a &ctor loading of 1.0, except for four factorially-complex
items, on which two dififerenc Actors were allowed to load with loadings of .5.
Unit-weighted fiictors were used for two major reasons. The first was to increase the
generalizability of the factors. Each item can be consideted an imperfect measure of the
underlying Bictor (Kunnally & Bernstein, 1994); how imperfect depends upon the sample.
Particular factor loadings, even in a con&matory analysis are sample-specific, and much of
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the fit of the data can be attributed to capitalization on chance (Figuetedo et al., L995). By
assigning each item an equal loading, sample-specific error is likely w be made random across
samples, and the resultant factors less ued to the particular sample. Of course, all this
presupposes that the factors have been correctly specified in the first place (Figueredo et al.,
1995); that is the role of theory and exploratory analyses. The method resembles that of
classical test construction theory, except that the items and constructs are based in theory
(Wiggins, 1973).
The second reason for using unit-weighted factors was to deal with missing data
(Figueredo &McKm"ght, 1994). In a 200-item self-report instrument given to over a thousand
junior high and high school students, there are bound to be missing data. In this case, 1133 of
the 1139 participants answered the first item, while only 939 answered the last. In the
procedure used here, each fiurtor was composed of the mean of standardized scores on the
relevant items. In this way, scores are obtained fbr all Actors for which any indicators are
present. Because the procedure utilizes means derived within subjects, any missing scores are
in essence estimated firom that subject's own scores on other related items. In contrast, most
statistical packages include a procedures for estimatiag missmg scores from scores on the same
items acrosssubjects, for example, by replacing the missing score with the overall mean for
that item, or by making maximum-likelihood estimations of the missing values from the
available data (see, e.g., Batdii, Hill, Abbott, Catalano, & Hawkins, 1998). Within-subjects
estimates are preferable co between-subjects estimates especially when mdividual deferences
are important, as here (Figueredo &McKnighc, 1994). They also preferable to deletmg all
cases with missing data, because in this study, missmg data are probably systematically related
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to variables of interest, especially diligence; The less diligent arc both less likely co complete
the questionnaire and mote likely to be delinquent.
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RESULTS
The main procedures used to test the various hypotheses generated by the theory
presented here included bivariate correlations and structural equation modeh'ng. This secuon
will review these tests, and describe the steps taken to prepare the data, including the
construction of unit-weighted Actors and the selection of data to analyze.
First, correlaoons between delinquency and the individual items, intended to reflect
hypothesized constructs, were examined for anomalies. The items performed as expected.
Nearly all of them conelated significantly with the logarithmic self-reported delinquency scale
at the alpha level ofp <. .0005. Of course, the large sample size had much to do with this (see
Meehl, 1990). Of the 42 items, only one, belief in the devil, ^ed to correlate significantly
with deh'nquency (p = .10), and one other, wanting to be like one's best friend, correlated at p
— .001. Neither of these items was part of the set retained from the earlier study (Wiebe,
L997). The item about the devil was theoretically unrelated to all of the constructs discussed
above and tested in this study. The items and their correlations with deh'nquency appear in
Table 4 below.

Constructing Unit-Weighted Factors
Based on the factors extracted from the preliminary study (Wiebe, 1997) and on the
theoretical constructs discussed above related to control theory, personality constructs, and an
adaptive strategy view of delinquency, ten unit-weighted factors were constructed. After the
constructs and items were chosen, several of the items were reversed so that they all
theoretically correlated positively with delinquency. Next, standardized scores for all items
excepc delinquency were obtained, and the SPSS software program (SPSS Inc., L998) used to
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generate mean scores for each factor. As noted above, this procedure allows cases to be
retained despite missing data, returning a value as long as at least one of the indicators of a
given variable is present. Averaging ail the items thought to load on a single factor gives each
item an implicit factor loading of 1.0. The exceptions were the four items that were associated
with two different factors. Their z-scores were each halved before being averaged, reducing
their contribution to the overall score. The factors and their items appear below in Table 5,
along with their coefficient alphas. The names for the ^tors, of course, are only educated
guesses about the true state of the world (loehlin, 1992).
As can be seen, the alpha for the "Dadng" ^urtor was^ly low—.41— suggesting
either that it is not a good subsdtute for a scale asking explidt questions about sexual
behavior, or that the concept was not generalizable to the particular sample. In contrast, the
alpha for the "Promiscuity" items using the LL3-participant prison sample from the earlier
study (not reported in Wiebc, 1997) was .69, and the mating effort scale used by Rowe et al.
(in press) yielded a .79 alpha for the same sample.
Tlie alpha for the Peer G)nfocmicy ^tor was also fairly low, at .51. The scale
contained only two items, and they asked only about the paradpaat's best firiend, not ftiends
or acquaintances in general. Future studies should incorporate stronger measures of this
construct.
Once the Surtors were created, correlations between the individual items and the
fiurtors were obtained. These correlations are the equivalent of factor loadings, and are
repotted in Table 5.
Some of the placement of the items on particular factors, espedally the shared items,
requires explanation. Tlie item "Sometimes, I cake a risk just for the fun of it" would seem at
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first glance to represent impulsivity or sensation seeking. However, in exploratory studies, it
also loaded onto a factor represendng a manipuladve lifestyle (Wiebe, 1997). This may
indicate that the "risk" is often one of getting caught doing something illegal or otherwise
objectionable to others. Another shared item, "To get ahead, you have to do some things that
aren't right" acknowledges both the willingness to do bad things (factor 3) and the existence of
the concept of "right" (factor 5). "I am usiially pretty cautious" represents both low impulsivity
(Bu:tor 4) and a fear of consequences that may impair convcndonal success (foctoc 2). And the
importance of good grades can represent both a determinadon to succeed (factor 2) and a
reasoned allocadon of resources based on a self-assessment of intellectual ability (&ctor 1).
The three ^tors that compnse the core of the andsocial personah'ty, Liar (factor 3),
Parasidc and Impulsive (factor 4; Parasidc), and Andsocial Atdtudes (Victor 5) are closely
related, but difier themadcally. Unlike the other two, the Liar ^tor contains no justificadons
whatsoever for the acdvides with which it is associated. Thus, it represents the callousness and
lack of empathy associated with crime, deh'nquency, and psychopathy. In contrast, both the
Andsocial Atdtudes and Parasidcfactors contain elements of justificadon, theorized to result
from the resoludon of the cogm'dve dissonance between sodal opprobrium and self-image
discussed above. However, they justify difierent things: One justifies andsocial behavior, while
the other justifies a paudty of prosocial behavior. These ^tors can also be contrasted by their
moral content. Both Andsodal Atdtudes and Liar countenance "iounoral" acts, while Parasidc
fiictor is morally neutral (except in h'ght of a strong work ethic). In their reladon to morals,
Antisodal Atdtudes and Liar differ in one major respect; the context in which immorality is
placed. The items on the antisocial factor that acknowledge wrongdoing while justifying it use
concepts like "big business", "rules", or "the law" that ate ecologically d^nt feom the
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individual (Btonfenbrenner, 1979), unlike the Liar factor, which invokes more directly
interpersonal constructs, such as "causing problems for other people".
In terms of the types of deception discussed above, the Parasitic fector, which does not
countenance active predation, represents unpredictabiiicy, while the Liar ^tor represents the
willingness to deceive others and the Andsodal Attitudes fector the deception of the self. It
must be acknowledged that unpredictability—temper, sensation seeking, and impulsivity—was
only touched on in this particular dataset. With stronger measures, especially within a
longitudinal design, it would have formed a separate ^tor from the items signifying parasitic
atdtudes (e.g., "An easy life is a happy life").
The supernatural beliefs ^tor was dropped firom the analyses, as it had no place in
any theory being tested. Further, in a simultaneous regression using all ten factors, it
correlated only trrvialiy with delinquency (r = -.008, p= .119)-

Preparing Data for use in Amos
One of the purposes of using unit-weighted Actors was to minimize the impact of
missing data by generating scores based on a participant's own responses on items related to
the missing items. The structural equation program used here, Amos (Arbuckle, 1997), does
not produce goodness-of-fit indices where there are missing data. The unit-weighted fsurtors
were generated in SPSS, and all cases without values Sot each £w:tor, as well as self-reported
delinquency, were deleted. Because the delinquency scale combmed versatility and ficequency,
any imputation of values within it, in the same manner as the unit-weighted fiuxor were
created, would have been meaningless. Of the original 1139 cases, 1093 were available for
analysis using this procedure. If all cases with missing data on the variables of interest, the
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Table 4: Correlations of Individual Items with Mif-reportsd d«linquency
.54:
£2:
.46:
.44;
.42:
.41:
.39:
.38:
.35:
.34:

Its okay to take something from big businesses because they won't miss it anyway *
It is okay to get around the law if you can get away with It*
Rules were made to be broken.'

My parents know where I am when I am away from home.
To get ahead, you have to do some things that arent right*

I have lots of respect for the potee.'
How important is getting good grades to you?
I try hard in schooi."
On average, how many hours per week do you spend studying or doing homework?
What land of grades do you g^?
Hitchhiking is too dangerous for me.*
I usually Unish my homework.
r see no need for hard work.'

My parents always know who I am dating.
Only fools tell the truth all the time.*
.32:

How much educatton do you pian to get?
I try to get the things I want even when 1 know its causing problems for other people.*

.31:
.30:

I am usuaKy pretty cautkjus.'

.28:

Most things people call delinquency don't really hurt anyone.' (dropped fi^m earlier study)
Sometimes, i take a risk just for the fun of it*
/ talk over future plans with my parents.
When I get caught in a lie, I just tell another one.'
I have had dates with more than one person in the same week.

.27:

I lose my temper easily.' ("really easil/ in eariier study)

.24;
.23:

I don't devote much thought and effort to preparing for the future.*
An easy life is a happy life.
Hive for today, and let tomorraw take care of itself.

.29:

In general, my plants Ske my Mends.
/ wouldn't date someone that I (Sdn't know really watt.

Whatever I do, I try hard.'
.22:

.21:
.19:
.18:
.17:
.16:
.15:

.12:
.10:
.08:

I like to test myself by doing risky things.*

i share my thoughts and feetngs wHh my mother.*
I wouki like to tie the kind of person my Cherts.
i woM Kka to tie the kind of person my mother is.'
People who break the law are almost always caught and punished.
Have you aver gone out on dates?
How wouU you rate yourselfih sdtool altSty compared to the other students at your school?
1 teil good stories, even if they arent always the truth.*

I tieliave m going steady wUh the same person.
/ respect my tiest Ihend's opktnns about the important thmgs in Bfy.
My mother soems to understand ma.'
Foois and suckers deserve what they get*

I Oy to save as much money as lean*
There is ifa after death.
1 wouU like to be the kind of person my best firnnd is. (p = .001)
The devi actualy exists, (p = .010)

Aii are significant at .0005 alpha or less, except where noted, and ail are in the expected direction.
items negatively correlated with delinquency are in italics.
Items analyzed in the eariier study (WTebe, 1997) are marked with an asterisk.
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Table 5: Unit-^veighted factors, their items, factor loadings, and alphas
Factor 1: Cognitive ability
alpha: .71
loading
.66
.64
.67
.70

item
How would you rate yourself in s<^tool abiUty compared to the <^her students at
your school?
What kind of grades do you get?
How much education do you pian to get?
How important is getting good grades to you? (sttared with factor 2)

Factor 2: Diligence
alpha: .75
loading

item

.76

/ fry hard in school.
On average, tiow many hours per week do you sperKi studying or doing
homework?
/ try to save as much money as I can.
Whatever I do, I try hard.
I usually finish my homework.
How importamisgatOng good grades to you? (shared with factor 1)
lam usually pretty cai^us. (Glared with factor 4)

.60
.48
.64

.68
.68
.55

Factor 3: Liar
alpha: .74
loading

item

.53
.69
.55
.56
.61

I tell good stories, even If they arent always the truth.
Only fools tell the truth ail the time.
When I get caught in a lie, I just tell another one.
Sometimes, I take a risk just for the fun of It (Shared wHh factor 4)
I try to get the things i want even when I know it's causing problems for other
people.
Fools and suckers deserve what they get.
To get ahead, you have to do some things that arent right. (Shared wUh factor 5)

.47
.71

Factor 4: Parasitic and Impulsive
alpha: .61
loading

item

.60
.52
.64
.49
.58
.58

I dont devote much thought and effort to preparing for the future.
I lose my temper easily.
I see no need for hard worie
Sometimes, I take a risk just for the fun of it (Shared wMh factors)
An easy life is a happy life.
I live for today, and let tomorrow take care of itself.
I am usue^pretty catdious. (Shared with factor2)

.47
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Factor 5: Antisocial attitudes
alpha: .79
loading

item

.82
.77
.76

It is okay to get around the law if you can get away with it.
Rules were made to t)e broken.
It's okay to take something from big businesses because they woni miss it
anyway.
I have lots of respect for the police.
HiU^hUa'ng is too dangerous for me.
People who break the law are a/most a/ways caught and punished.
Most things people call delinquency doni really hurt anyone.
To get ahead, you have to do some things that arent right, (shared with factor 3)

.62
.53
.42
.54
.72

Factor 6: Dating #
alplia:.4S ^
loading

item

.68
.61
.65
.63

f have had dates with more than one person in the same week.
Have you ever gone out on dates?
I wouldn't date someone that I didnt know really well.
I tieSeve in going steady with the same person.

Factor?: Attachment to parents
alpha: .77
loading

item

.81
.62
.76
.70
.83

I share my thoughts and feelmgs with my mother.
lwouldliketot)ethekindofpersonmyUaheris.
I would a<etobethe kind of person my mother is.
I tdk over future pians with my parents.
My mother seems to imderstand me.

Factor 8: Peer conformity
alpha: .51
loading

item

.82
.82

I woukJ Bke to t)e the kind of person my tiest friend is.
lnsspeGtmyt)estfnend'sopmk)nsaboiatheimportwitttiingsmli^.

Factors: Supernatural beliefs
alpha: .56
loading

item

.83
.83

The devH actuaBy exists,
There is Ktie after death.

Factor 10: Supervision
alpha: .68
loading

item

.80
.76
.79

Myparentsknow whstB I am when I am awaytirom home.
In general, my parents Kke my friends.
My parents ^waysknow wtn I am dating.

Factor loadings are in parentheses, items negatively correlated with delinquency are in italics.
All correlations are in the expected direction; negative signs eliminated for clarity.
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individual items and self-reported delinquency, had been deleted, only 962 would have
remained. Once the data were prepared, Amos generated its own covariance matrix from the
taw data. The correlacion matrix among the unit-weighted factors appears as Appendix A.

Btvariate and Multivariate Regressions with Self-Reported Delinquency
In order to test the first set of hypotheses, that the concepts embodied by the unitweighted factors were meaningfully related to delinquency, simple bivaciate correlations
between each remaining factor and the logarithmic self-reported delinquency scale were
obtained. The correlations between delinquency and the factors representing cognitive ability,
diligence, the three components of the anusocial personality, promiscuicy (Dating), and the
three components of social control and attachment are set forth in Table 6 below. All
correlations were sigaiBcaac ac the p < .0003 alpha level; the average correladon was .41.
Peer Attachment was considerably lower than the others (.16) while Antisocial Acutudes was
considerably higher (.62). These accord with the first set of h3rpotheses: that each of these
factors is significandy related to delinquency. Each of the correlations was positive because
each of the items upon which they were based was scored in order to, in theory, correlate
positively with deL'nquency (see Table 4 above).**

'*Of course, the prosocial &ctors could have been given names, like Lack of Diligence
or Lack ofAttachment to Parents, that would have reflected the duecticn of these correlations.
The decision was made to retain both prosodal and antixxdal names for the sake of theoretical
consutency, while their values were made to correlate positively with delmquency so that a
surprising result (not predicted by theory) would appear as a negate correlation.
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The factors relating to the dififereac types of deception, Liar, Parasitic and Andsocial
Attitudes, were entered into a regression equation with delinquency as the dependent variable.
Only Parasidc and Andsocial Attitudes made significant unique contribuuons, in a model with
an adjusted /'of .41.

Table 6: Bivariate correlations between self-reported delinquency and unit-weighted
factors
Factor

Correlation

Alptia (p^

Cognitive alsility
Diligence
Liar
Parasitic and impulsive
Antisodat attitudes
Dating
Attachment to parents
Peer conformity
Supervision

.41
.45
.44
.46
.62
.39
.30
.16
;44

.0005
.0005
.0005
.0005
.0005
.0005
.0005
.0005
.0005

Structural Equation Modeling
Once the unit-weighted ^tors had been created and made ready for importation into
Amos, structural eqoadon modeling was performed to invesdgate the second and third sets of
hypotheses: to assess die hypothesized higher-order Suxot structure, and to detennine the
model's ability to explain delinquency. Structural equadon modeling should not involve a
mechanical search for the best-fitting model, but should be based on theory (Browne &
Cudeck, 1993). Therefore, the three higher-order factors created for this study comported
with the theory discussed in thu paper. The &st, called '*Antuociality", represented the
antisocial personality and adaptive strategy, and encompassed the Liar, Parasitic (and
impulsive). Antisocial Attitudes, and Dating (promiscuity) factors. The second, called "Social
Bonds", encompassed the Attachment to Parents, Peer Conformity, and Saperv^n factors.
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The third, called "Efficacy", encompassed Qjgm'tive Ability and Diligence. The models were
used to test, first, whether the unit-weighted fiurtors would in i^t load as predicted onto these
higher-order ^tors in a confirmatory structural equation model; second, the extent to which
this model could predict delinquency; and, third, whether each higher-order i^tor would
contribute uniquely to the prediction of delinquency and the relative size of those
contributions.
The structural equauon models were tested by using three dififerent measures of model
fit, each assessed in hght of degrees of freedom: two measures of goodness of fit that compare
the tested model to a baseline independence model, the Normed Fit Index (NFI; Bentler &
Bonnett, 1980) and the G)mparative Fit Index (CFi; Bentler, 1990), and the overall model
chi-square. Values of .90 or above for the NH and CFI are generally considered to indicate
that the model fits the data well (Bendet, 1990), while the chi-square statistic should be
nonsignificant (Arbuckle, 1997). Neither the chi>square statistic nor any other single measure
of fit should be reh'ed upon exclusively for evaluating models (BoUing & Long, 1993; Gerbing
& Anderson, 1993). It should be noted that the chi-square statistic was significant for each
model tested, ostensibly indicating a poor fit. However, this stadstic is sensitive to sample size,
rejecting models unnecessarily where the sample size is large, as here (BoUen & Long, 1993).
The development of other, "practical", fit indices (Bentler & Bonnett, 1980) has been
motivated largely by this phenomenon, as well as by the observation that a test of stadsdcal
significance, such as the chi-square statisdc, does not indicate the degree of fit (Gerbing Sc.
Anderson, 1993; see Abelson, 1995; Meehl, 1990). Because each of the tests uses the same
sample size {N — 1093), the relative chi-square may still be a useful test.
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The first series of analyses deternu'ned whether a higher-order factor model was
appropriate at all; the short answer is that it was. Complicated structtiral models predicting
delinquency were created using only the unit-weighted factors, and the best among these
produced fit indices greater than .90, indicating an acceptable fit with the data (Bender,
1990) (;jf = 273.8, df = 16, ^/df= 17.1, NFI— .937, CFI = -940). In this model, paths
involving Peer Conformity and Attachment to Parents were nonsignificant. Using an iterative
process, the unit-weighted factors were progressively loaded onto the three factors specified
above: Andsociality, Efficacy, and Social Bonds, still within a model predicting delinquency.
These models achieved progressively better fits, with the fit indices remaim'ng in the same
general area but with increased degrees of freedom, indicating increased model parsimony.
The models without the higher-order ^tors were therefbre tqected. The um't-weighted
factors loaded as predicted onto the higher-order factors of Antisociality, Social Bonds, and
Efficacy.
For better fit, two theoretically-derived correlations between error terms were added:
between the Liar and Antisocial Attitudes factors, and between the Liar and Parasitic Actors
(see Byrne, 1994; Joreskog, 1993; Longshore, Stein, & Turner, 1998). Two other error
correlations, between Diligence and Cogm'tive Ability and Diligence and Parasite, proved
nonsignificant. These particular correlations were tested because each of those pairs of Bictors
shared an item.

Measurement models.
The next series of analyses tested one-, two, and three-factor measurement models, as
well as a higher-order model. The one-factor model folds social control variables together with
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self-concrol and personality variables, and represents the hypothesis chat a single latent trait,
called Strategy, that includes both social bonds and personal traits can explain deh'nquency.
This model contradicts the theory proposed in this paper, which separates internal and
external variables. This model did not produce an acceptable fit with the data, with an NH of
.874 and a CFI of .881. Its chi-square of was 366.3 with 25 degrees of freedom, for a

/df

ratio of 14.7. This chi-square, like the chi-square for each of the other models tested, was
significant at the .0005 level, which is to be expected for large sample sizes (BoUen & Long,
1993)- This model appears below as Figure 2.' G)mparisons among the best-fitting models
from each of the categories appear below in Table 7.
For another model, two f^ors were created, one representing intrapersonal variables
and one representing social variables. The intrapersonal factor was called Delinquent
Personality, and included the factors thought to be related to prosocialicy—Cogmdve Abih'ty
and Diligence—as well as those thought to be related to antisociality—Liar, Parasitic and
Impulsive, and Antisocial Attitudes, This model, which appears below as Figure 5, fit
acceptably pursuant to the pracdcal indices of fit (;jf = 222.9, df — 24, X /df= 93, NFI =
.923, CET = .931) and represented a significanc improvement in both chi-square and fit
indices over the one-&ctor model. This model comes closest to representing the tenets of
control theory, which separates social and self-control, and proposes thac a lack of tenacity is
simply a componenc of low selfconttol rather than of another latent construct. The summary
of model comparisons appears in Table 6.

^When examining the signs of the correlations m these path diagrams, it should be
remembered that each of the correlations should be positive, because each of the individual
items upon which the unit-weighted, fiurtors were based was scored in order to, in theory,
produce a positrve correlation with delinquency (see Table 4 above).

so
When three higher-order factors were loaded onto the unit-weighted factors as
predicted, the three-fector measurement model fit better than the two-factor model. The three
social unit-weighted fectors, Attachment to Parents, Peer Conformity, and Supervision,
formed the Social Bonds second-order fector; the four andsociai strategy fectors. Liar,
Parasitic, Antisocial Attitudes, and Dating, formed the Anusociah'ty second-order factor, and
Cognitive Ability and Diligence formed the Efficacy second-order Bu:tor. Hiis model comports
with the theory proposed here, and produced adequate fit indices

= 160.5, df— 22,

///•= 7.3, NFI= .945, CFI — .952) though, as stated above, the chi-square statisuc was
significant at the p <, .0005 level. 3- When compared with the two-fector model, the threefactor model resulted in an improvement of 62.3 in the
degrees of fieedom, significant at the

statistic at the expense of two

.001 level. This model, which supports the second

set of hypotheses, appears as Figure 4 below.
The final series of tests involved creating third-order factor models. When a higherorder fiKtor called Strategy loaded onto Efficacy and Antisociality, the fit of the measurement
model was idenricai to the fit of the three-factor model (Z^ = 160.5, d£— 22,

/df — 7.3,

NFl — .945, CFI — .952) . Because of their identical fit, both the three-factor and higherorder models were plausible arrangements of the data, and both were retained for use in
structural models. The higher-order model appears below as Figure 5.
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Stiuccural models.
Once the two versions of the measurement model, the three-factor and the higherorder, proved to fit better than the alternatives, they were used in structural models to predict
self-reported delinquency. Several versions of the three-^tor structural model were tested.
The theory requires that Antisociality have a direct efifect, but is ambivalent about the other
two factors, whose effects are thought to be primarily developmental. Accordingly, either or
both may have only an indirect eflfcct, and chat is what the modds indicated. After each
possible combination was tested, the model with only a single direct predictor of delinquency—
Andsociality—fit the data best (;jf^ = 200.8, df= 30,

/i//= 6.7, NET = .945, CFI = .952).

This model appears as Figure 6 below. The other models tested included one with
Antisocialicy and Social Bonds having direct efifects ix' = 199-781, df = 29,^ /df=^ 6.889,
NFI= .945, CFI — .952; Figure 7), Antisociality and EfiScacy having direct effects (;jf =
197220, df = 29, r/df= 6.801, NFT = .946, CFJ = .953; Figure 8), and aU three &ctots
havingdirectefifects (z" = 195.022, df= 28,

6.963, NFf= .946, CFl= .953;

Figure 9). While the model with Antisociality and SocM Bonds clearly fit more poorly than
the single predictor (Antisodality) model, the other two nearly achieved significant
improvements in chi-square {diSctenceX ~ 3.600, df — \,p~ .058 for the model with
Antisociality and ££Scacy predicting deL'nquency; difkreacc5-798, df= 2,p — .055 for
the model with all three factors predicting delinquency), indicating that the preference for the
single predictor model is not completely dear cut. By the fit indices, however, the model with
only Andsociality predicdhg delioquenqr was superior, if a. loss of one degree of freedom
should be accompanied by an improvement of at least .010 in the NFI and CFI (see Widaman,
1985)
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Two structural models involving chird-order Actors were examined. The firsc modeled
Strategy as a latent vatiable with three indicators, Antisociality, EfiEcacy, and Social Bonds.
This, which appears as Figure 10, fit the data well

— 218.997, df= 30,

7.3,

NFI= .940, CFI = .947), but could not be compared directly with the three-fector model
discussed above because neither was nested within the other (Loehlin, 1992). The other,
reproduced as Figure 11, modeled Strategy as an emergent variable, caused by the three
underlying ^tors instead of causing them, as in a latent model. Arguably, this model tested
whether an antisocial strategy might be caused by the three Bu:tors constructed here, but not
related to a consistent set of unconscious biases such as those predicted by evoludcnary
psychology, and appears below as Figure 4. Like the higher-order latent model, the emergent
model fit the data well (/ = 195.022, <//= 28,//<//'= 6.963, JVFr= .946, CFI= .953;
difference

= 23-975, «//= 2,p= .001). Their relative fit was diffictilc to evaluate, as no

single statistic should be relied on exclusively (BoUen &Long, 1993) and, in any case, they
were non-nested. Both of these models, as well as three-iactor model with only Anasodality
predicting delinquency, seemed therefbre to provide reasonable explanations of the data.
Fit ssatistics for each model, and appropcute compar^ns among them, appear below
in Table 7.
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Table 7: Comparisons among structural equation models
y/df
df
Measuremem Models
366.291
25
14.652
1. One-factor
9.286
222.871
24
2. Two-factor
3. Three-factor^
160.544
22
160.544
4, Higher-Order^
22
i3sn

MFI

CFI

.874
.923
.945
.945

.881
.931
.952
.952

Three-Factor Structural Models
200.820
S.A—
6.A + S
199.791
7.A + E
197.220
8. A + E + S
195.022

30
29
29
28

6.694
6.889
6.801
6.965

.945
.945
.946
.946

.952
.952
.953
.953

Higher-Order Structural Models
9. Latent*"
218.997
195.022
10. Emergent*

30
28

7.300
6.965

.940
.946

.947
.953

Forthree-factorstructural models, A = Antisoa'ality, E = Efficacy, S = Sodal Bonds
* = Best-fitting model pursuant to chi-square, within category.
** s Best-fitting model pursuant to practical fit indices, within category.
*** = Best-fitting overall model pursuant to both chnsquare and practical fit indices.
Each of the measures of chi-square among the overall models significant at the .0005 level.

y
Measurament Models
(1)-(2)
®-(3)
(3)-(4)
Structural Models
(5)-(6)
(5)-(7)
(5)-(8)

Diftarances
df

NFI

NFVdf Cfif

CFVtK

143.420
62.327
0.0

1
2
0

.001"" .049
.001"^ .022
.000

.049^
.01r
.000

.050
.021
.000

.050^
,011^
.000

1.031
3.600
5.798

1
1
2

.310
.058
.055

.000
.001
.0005

.000
.001
.001

.000
.001
.0005

.000
.001
.001

Higher-OnlarStnictunl Models ^
Significant difference by rule of thumb (.010 improvement of fit indices per degree of
freedom lost) from Widaman (1985)
Significant chi-square difference at .05 level
Difference tests were not performed for models that were not nested (Loehlin. 1992)
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Overall, the three-factor model accounted for 58% of the variance in deh'nquency.
Further, when the model was run without the Social Bonds f^tor at all, it still predicted 38%
of the variance in delinquency. This two-factor model fit the data extremely well (;jf = 13-7,
3, p (^) = .003, ^/df= 4.6, NFI — .992, CFI = .994) but was not as comprehensive
as the model that included Social Bonds. As predicted, the largest direct contribution was
made by the Antisociality factor in the three-Burtor model. Although the models themselves
were refected, the correlation between Social Bonds and deh'nquency in the various models
where it was tested was negative, contrary to predictions.
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DISCUSSION

This study provided a preliminary test of a developmental theory of the delinquent
personality. With a cross-sectional design, it could not examine the hypotheses that flowed
from the theory that relate to developmental processes. However, it was able to test the
hypotheses that related to the structure of the personality of the adolescent delinquent.
Overall, the data were consistent with the theory presented here, where constructs related to
the development of prosodality, antisociality, and social bonds loaded as expected upon
higher-order factors, and accounted for a substantial amount of the variance in self-reported
delinquency. However, ambiguities in the interpretation of structural equadon models left
doubt as to whether the three ^tors consdtuted a single adaptive strategy among adolescents,
or, further, whether the strategy could best be characterized as an alternative strategy,
represented by a latent variable (see Figure 10), or a condidonal strategy, represented by an
emergent variable (see Figure 11).

Specific Hypotheses
The first set of hypotheses was supported by the data. Each of the constructs theor^d
to relate to delinquency—cognidve ability and diligence, three aspects of andsociality,
promiscuity, two manifestadons of attachment, and parental supervision—did in fiurt correlate
significantly with delinquency. This should not be surprising, because each of them was rooted
in pdor research. Another contendoa of the theory, that traits related to activc decepdon difier
firom those related to unpredictabih'ty, finds only weak support in these data. Although a
regression equadon showed chat each made a unique contnbudon to the predlcdon of
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delinquency, the measures of unpredictability—impulsivicy and sensacion seeking—were
insufficient and were combined onto a single unit-weighted factor with attitudes justifying a
lack of diligence.
Among the unit-weighted factors, the strongest single predictor of delinquency was
Anusocial Attitudes. This indicates that, at least in a model where both delinquency and
personality variables are treated as condnuous, the "anusocial personaUcy" is the predictor
perhaps most importantly related to behavior. This accords with theories, including the one set
forth here, that locates these attitudes as causally subsequent to variables represenung innate
biasing factors, such as temperament and cognitive ability, as well as the developmental
process hypothesized to be represented by diligence. Further, the attitudes and belief that
make up this Eictor have a theorerically direct causal relarion to delinquency, unlike the
indirect effects posited for those other variables. Because these dau contained stronger
measures of intrapersonal variables than environmental measures, they should not be
construed as evidence that environmental factors are not important predictors of delinquency.
Most notably, measures relating to the opportum'ty to commit delinquent acts (except for
parental supervision) are missing (Gott&edson &Hirschi, 1990; Felaon, L994; Newman,
1973).
The second set of hypotheses was also supported by the data. Each of the higher-order
Actors, representing Social Bonds, Efficacy, and Anosodality, loaded as predicted onto the
constructs embodied in umt-weighted facmrs. Social Bonds included ties to peets and parents.
Efficacy included cognitive ability and diligence, and Anrisociality included the willingness to
manipuiatt and deceive others combined with a callous disregard for their feelings, attitudes
and beliefs jost^yiag delinquent acts and a lack ofdiligence, and a proxy for promisaiity.
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One of the most notable findings of this study is that diligence loads on a different
factor than elements reladng overtly to antisocial behaviors, and that both are related to
delinquency. The present theory proposes a unique role for diligence in the development of
antisocial behavior. A failure co develop diligence is thought both to inhibit the development
of prosocial behaviors and to contribute to the formation of anasocial atdtudes and beliefs.
This contradicts the expectadons of theories that lump diligence, tenacity, and persistence in
with the general construct of self-control (e.g. Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990; Grastnick et al.,
1993).
The third set of hypotheses was also supported by the data. Each of the factors was
retained within the final structural equadon modeb that predicted self-reported delinquency,
and those models predicted a substandal proportion of the variance. It is interesting that a
model without the Social Bonds fiictor predicted as much of the variance in dehnquency 08%)
as the model with. That the best fitting model contained separate Efficacy and Andsociality
&ctors seems to provide evidence against the hypothesis that the pro> and antisocial Actors
should combine into a single &ctor representing an antisodal strategy. However, their high
corvariance (.78) indicates a dose relationship, and it may be that they coalesce into a single
adaptive strategy involving both low prosocial and high andsodal behaviors in older
adolescents and adults. If this happens, the question is when, and the cross-sectional design
does not allow an answer. Further, higher-order factor models suggested that socM bonds may
be part of tlm strategy as well, providing evidence that people select and create thek^ own
environments (Geveland et al, in press; Scarr 8c McCartney, 1983).
The results may hold some interest foe evolutionary researchers, based on the
ambiguous comparison between the models where the andsocial stncegy was conceptualized
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as a latent or emergent variable. Based on this evidence alone, a case can be made for either
structure, but obviously further research is needed. Further theoretical development is needed
as well. It could be that the latent variable model represents a strategy that encompasses more
than a simple cognitive assessment of reproductive possibiliues, one that also involves a suite of
temperamental characteristics, unconscious atotudes and beliefs, and other intrapersonal
biases that function within a cohesive approach to reproducuon (see Mealy, 1995; Rowe,
1996; Rowe, Vazsonyi, & Figueredo, in press). An emergent variable aaight represent a
strategy that develops in response to environmental conditions, one that depends upon an
assessment of the probable success of various strategies (see Belsky, Steinberg, & Draper,
1991; Draper & Harpending, 1982; Figueredo, 1993). In other words, the latent variable
might represent an alternative reproductive strategy (genetically biased), while the emergent
variable might represent a conditional reproductive strategy (condngent upon external
conditions). Humans strategies most likely encompass a mix of the two (Mealey, 1995; Rowe,
Vazsonyi, & Figueredo, in press).
In several of the rejected models, the coefiSdent of the direct path between Social
Bonds and delinquency had a sign opposite to what was predicted by concroi theory. This
could indicate that the model is misspedfied—that increased delinquency can bring increased
supervision—or that die construct was mismeasured->that indicators measured in part
attachment to parents who are not particularly efifective supervisors. Future studies should
incorporate mote ezplidt measures of attachment and supervision. This particular finding was
not strong enough to necessitate major theoretical revision, especially in view of the better fit
of the three-factor model.
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Regarding che fourth set of hypotheses, the causal relauons among the three factors
cannot be determined within the study, but the underlying theory predicts that Efficacy will
be developmentally prior to Andsociality, with Social Bonds having varying efiEects throughout
development. The Social Bonds factor certainly did not contain all of the myriad of
environmental variables afikcdng individual development, and future studies, especially
longitudinal, should measure these variables more closely.

Limitations of the Study
This study had several limitations. First, the data are self-report only, so they may
suffer from significant method bias. For example the tendency to report both antisocial
attitudes and behavior may go hand in hand, while actual offenses may be less related. Future
studies should use other methods to measure traits, behaviors, and social Actors.
Second, as has been noted, the data are cross-secuonal, and cannot be applied to
developmental processes. Foe example, anusocial attitudes and beliefs, the strongest correlate
of delinquency in this sample, may be products of delinquent behaviors as well as their
producers. Future studies should be longitudinal, so that developmental processes and
sequences may actually be observed.
Thi^, as has also been noted, the data contain very h'tde that can be construed to
measure tempetamenc, as opposed to personality. Temperament provides the biological
underpinnings of personaL'ty, and, as such, would be causally prior in any model. In these
data, the only individual differences that ate hypothesized to be directly rooted in biology are
self-reports of academic ability, and hints of impulsivity and sensation seeking in a couple of
the individual items (losing temper, testing self by doing risky things, hitchhiking). Future
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studies should include measures of each of these dimensions within causal models tracing the
development of the anusocial personalit7, and the adaptive strategy relating to crime and
maung effort.
Fourth, the measures used of mating effort are weak. If delinquency and short-term
maung effort are indicators of the same adaptive strategy, care should be taken in future
studies to get explicit measures not only of sexual activity, but of attitudes toward short-term
mating such as that used by Rowe and colleagues (in press). This mating effort scale includes
items relating to multiple mating, impulsivity, mate guarding, and self-image, and intennale
competition, revenge, and intimidauon.
Fifth, the data include several items that arguably measure behaviors rather than
personality. Because the use of such items to predict other behaviors, such as crime, has been
criticized as tautological (see Tennenbaum, 1977), future studies should attempt to limit the
use of these items. It has also been argued, however, that much can be learned from using
which behaviors predict each other (Gottfixdson & Hitschi, 1990).
Sixth, the data do not permit the tesong of theories from behavior genetics. The
theory postulates important roles for various developmental processes, but subsuntial
hentabilities of the traits that coniprtse the model, such as diligence, antisocial atutudes,
mating efifort, and manipulativeness, would diminish the importance of those processes.
Further, temporal sequences revealed by longitudinal studies are generally interpreted as
causal, but can equally result from genedcally-based traits emerging at difierent times.
Behavior genetic designs can control for this potential confound, and future studies should
allow for this and other genetic hypotheses to be investigated.
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Seventh, the theory contains few measures of environmental factors that can moderate
or mediate the relationship between the delinquent personality and deh'nquent behavior.
Though the model, even without the Social Bonds factor, explains more than half of the
variance in delinquency, much remains to be explored. Future studies should include measures
of environmental circumstances that include interacdons with peers and opportunities for
crime, to determine their relationship to the delinquent personah'ty.

G>nclusion
Many of these limitations can be addressed through future research, which should
retain the approach of this study: a focus on the developmental journey from innate aaits co
mature behaviors. At the end of the journey, the individual has developed characterisuc ways
of interacting with the world. These may be viewed at the proximate level, as personality, or at
the ultimate level, as adaptive strategies. The focus on development midgates against either
biological or environmental determiniism, and should help to search for places in the
ontogenedc model to intervene, in order to fiicilitate the development of prosociality or inhibit
andsodality. The extent co which such iiocetTencioas can have predictable effects in light of the
individual's innate traits is, of course, still an open question (see Rowe, 1994), buc a
comprehensive ontogenedc model can allow them to be evaluated. Should these intetvendons
have only limited efiect on individual personalides, the focus on adaptive strategies should
help to search foe places in the behavioral ecology of the individual to intervene, in order to
manipulate the success of particular adaptive strategies (see Rlson, 1994).
Unfortunately, with a strictly czoss-secdonaLdesign, this study could not explicitly test
developmental models, but it can point the way towards promising future invesdgadons. By
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demonscradng che relationship among cognitive ability and diligence, attachment, the
andsociai personality, and deL'nquency, ic can hint at che complexity of the process. By
explaining a substandal portion of che variance, ic can suggest the potendal power of a model
chac uses individual differences to predict delinquency.
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APPENDIX A: CORRELATIONS AMONG UNIT-WEIGHTED FACTORS
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.006
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2

.453

3
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4
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.588

5

.328
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6
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J3M

7

.260

.379

257

.239

.384

.113

8

.148

J08
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.094

.177

.071

.258

9

.182

.122

.021

.099

.153
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.176

.084

10
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.322

.326

.524

J04

.556

.229

1
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3
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8
9
10

Cognitive Ability
Diligence
liar
Parasitic and Impulsive
AnasocialAtdcudes
Dating
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Below the diagonal: Bivaiiate correlations (bold)
Above the diagonal: Probabilities (italics)

.0005
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